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Mosque built near 1-75
by Laurie Madden

staff reporter

This Islamic mosque Is being built along 1-75 North In Perrysburg. The mosque is the
worship place for the Moslem religion and will be dedicated on Oct. 22 by the Toledo
Islamic Center.

BQ News Photos/Jerry Cattaneo

Drivers beading north up Interstate
75 are greeted by a uniquely shaped
structure towering over the cornfields.
The massive brick structure, complete with a multitude of arched windows, has sparked motorist's
curiosity over the past nine months.
At the time of its completion in September, the site will become the country's second traditionally-built
Islamic mosque.
The other traditionally-built mosque is located in Washington D.C.
The Perrysburg mosque, costing
over $2 million, will serve the estimated 400400 Moslem families in
Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan. These families are now served
by a smaller church built in Toledo in
1954, but which is now too small to
serve the increasing number of Moslems in the area, Aneesa Shaheen of
the Toledo Islamic Center, said.
At the time the smaller mosque was
built, the Moslem community was
composed mainly of Syrian and Lebanese families, Dr. S. Amjad Hussain,
a Toledo surgeon and member of the
Toledo Islamic Center, said. Today,
the community includes Indians, Pakistanis, Turks, Africans and Moslems from the Middle East.

TALAT ira, a Turkish architect
from Toledo contributed the mosque
design to the church. Itil died in 1981.
The owner of the property agreed to
sell the property to a religious group
until she learned they were Moslems,
Hussain said.

"She didn't know anything about
Moslems, and I suppose she had visions of people in robes and turbans
swinging swords over their heads,"
Hussain said.
But after meeting with the church
leaders, the owner agreed to sell.
Careful positioning of the mosque

foundation was crucial, Shaheen said.
When Moslems pray daily they must
face Mecca, the holy city of Islam and
capital of Saudi Arabia. Astronomers
from the Univeristy of Toledo chartered the location of the PerrvsburR
mosque in relation to Mecca, she said.
The dome will be secured to the top
of the building next month, Harold
Heidebrink, the superintendent of
construction for Randolf Libbe Inc.,
said. It will be spun of a special foam
material and covered with concrete
before being lifted by a crane to the
building top.
TWO 130-FOOT minarets are being
built on each side of the mosque,
which were designed like those built
Moslem cities like Cairo and Khartoum, Hussain said. In Islamic countries Moslems climbed to the top of
the spires to call followers to prayer.
Ore of the two minarets will have a
spiral staircase within it, Heidebrink
said.
A prayer room, offices, classrooms,
a recreation room and kitchen will be
included in the mosque structure,
Heidebrink said. The Moslem community hopes to eventually build additional structures which will include
senior citizen bousing, a university, a
recreation hall and a hospital, Shaheen said.
The mosque is to be dedicated Oct.
22, Hussain said.

Senate approves recession relief of $3.9 billion

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
Appropriations Committee gave
unanimous approval yesterday to a
$3.9 billion package of recession relief, a full (1 billion less than the
Democratic-controlled House apEroved last week for jobs and humaniirian assistance.
The measure, which also provides
$5 billion to assure continued payment
of unemployment benefits, is expected to come up for debate in the
full Senate later in the week. Easy
Sssage is expected, although Sen.
irk Hatfield, the Oregon Republi-

can who chairs the committee, said he
would attempt to reduce spending on
the Jobs portion of the bill by about
$373 million to accommodate the
wishes of President Reagan.
The bill was adopted by voice vote
in the Republican-controlled committee as the panel took st
sure the funds are target
high unemployment.

IN ALL, about $2.1 billion will be
distributed on the basis of unemployment and under the complicated formula adopted, 15 states will benefit

Employment system
improves over years
by Carol Cross
reporter

Ask a student about campus emCloyment and responses are bound
i be negative. Long lines, lack of
jobs ana frustration are typical
complaints.
But according to Deb Heineman,
acting assistant director of Student
Employment, these problems are
to be expected and are being
worked on, and the present system
is far superior to the one of two
years ago.
Under that system, students
went directly to employers to get
jobs.
"Employers were inundated by
mobs of students looking for jobs,
Heineman said, adding that the
employers disliked the system because they had to do much of the
paperwork now done by Student
Employment.
Another problem, Heineman
said, was that employers sometimes put students to work but
failed to fill out the forms, meaning
students did not get paid. Also,
since the Office of Student Employment had no control over who got
the jobs, they had difficulty complying with equal opportunity employment ana affirmative action
requirements.
ABOUT TWO years ago Student
Employment switched to the referral system. Now if employers have
openings they call the office and
the job is posted there on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 8 a.m. Students
must get referrals to apply for the
positions. The office gives out six
referrals for each position, and
asks the employers not to hire
anyone until alter 5 p.m.
"That way everyone should have
time to apply and be considered,"
Heineman said. "The response
from employers to the new system
has been very good," she said,
because they have been relieved of
a lot of bother in hiring students.
"There are not a lot of problems
with the new system," Heineman
said, "It's just that the same prob-

lems occur over and over again."
Apparently there is still a problem with people who work without
pay. Often, for one reason or another, these people are not allowed
to work on campus but they do,
thinking they can beat the system.
She said one student worked all of
fall semester and never got paid.
"He owed money to the University, so they would not validate his
registration; he went to classes
and to work but never got cr *•"'. for
the classes or got paid tor ».irking."
OTHER STUDENTS try to work
past their maximum allowed earnings, figured on the basis of financial need, Heineman said.
"Students' financial aid packet
cannot exceed their financial
need," she said. This means they
cannot earn more money than is
needed for their school expenses.
This limit is put on both work-study
students and on some other financially assisted students.
The long lines are the most visible problem of the system, according to Heinemen.
"You're going to have problems
whenever you nave more people
than jobs, she said, adding that
there are 2,500 students on the
payroll. "That means that over a
period of a year about 5,0004,000
students have worked, which is
only one-third of all the students.
We have a photo of 3,000 students
lined up for 30 jobs; it's very much
a sign of the times. There just
aren't enough jobs for the number
of students who want them."
Heineman said it is very different with work-study, however.
"THERE ARE more jobs than
there is Interest," she said. "We
are encouraging employers to
switch some of their work-study
positions to student employment
positions."
Heineman said she hopes to
avoid overnight lines next fall by
holding the sign-ups for referral
appointments on the Sunday evening before classes begin.
See EMPLOYER page four

particularly. The 15, all of which had
unemployment higher than the national average for all of 1962, includes
Alabama, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Michigan and Mississippi.
Also on the list are Ohio, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, TennfHiwif, W-Hugtun, West Virginia
and Wisconsin.
Despite the amendment, drafted by
Hatfield and Democrats John Stennis
of Mississippi and Robert Byrd of
West Virginia, some members complained about "pork" being a part of

the bill. Sen. Tom Eagleton, D-Mo.,
noted that some of the funds were
earmarked for states represented by
influential committee members.
"Take them all out," he said," and
allow all the money to be allocated on
the basis of national need." But there
was no move by any committee member to strip out provisions to which he
referred.
IN GENERAL, the bill contains
slightly more money for social services and less for traditional "brick

itees and other programs that
the money allocated in the relief part of the bill to $5.8
But there also are items such as billion.
$263 million for construction of Veterans' Administration hospitals; $155
The $5 billion for unemployment is
million for various railroad projects needed to pay the federal portion of
and $470 million for the Corps of jobless benefits and to allow hardEngineers; Bureau of Reclamation pressed states to borrow to meet their
and Tennessee Valley Authority, all of costs.
which will be spent on jobs-creating
construction projects.
Other legislation is being drafted to
extend the unemployment benefit proIn addition to the $3.9 billion, the bill gram itself, a portion of which expires
also contains funds for federal loan on March 30.
and mortar" construction jobs than
the House-passed bill.
•

OPEC leaders postpone summit
LONDON (AP) - OPEC leaders
decided yesterday to postpone their
summit for at least 24 hours, apparently in a last-ditch try to persuade
the maverick Iranians to accept a
price cut and save the world oil cartel
from collapse.
Venezuelan Oil Minister Humberto
Calderon Berti said the summit, originally set for yesterday, was put offat
the suggestion of Iran, which wants
the base price kept at $34 because it
sells its oil $8 cheaper on the spot
market.
Mohammad Gharazi, the Iranian
oil minister, told reporters his country "will never" agree to a reduction
in the Organization of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries' official base price.
He also demanded Saudi Arabia's
production quota be slashed 1 million
barrels to 3 million a day - the same
level Iran is believed seeking for
itself. Iran is currently producing 2.7
million barrels daily.
Despite Iran's tough stance, Indonesian Oil Minister Dr. Subroto said
"optimism is still there" for reaching
agreement.
But Mana Saeed Oteiba, the oil
minister of the United Arab Emirates, told reporters he did not think
the 13 OPEC ministers were ready for
a full meeting.
"We need more time for consultations," he said.

SAUDI ARABIA and other Arab
members have said OPEC must reduce its price in order to stimulate
sales, which have dropped to 14 million barrels a day. That is down
nearly 40 percent from two years ago.
The Saudis and their allies on the
Arabian peninsula - Kuwait, the
United Arab Emirates and Qatar have warned they will reduce their
prices unilaterally if OPEC does not
reach agreement soon.
A price cut by the Arab members of
OPEC could trigger a price war
among major oilproducers around
the world, which many industry analysts have said could push petroleum
prices to $25 or lower.

In talks in London Sunday, eight
OPEC members reportedly agreed to
cut the markerprice for Saudi crude
to as low as $28.50 to compete with
African and North Sea exporters.
The price issue is particularly critical because Nigeria, one of OPEC's
largest producers, decided last month
to lower its price by $5.50 a barrel to
$30 without asking the consent of the
full group.
That opened the door for a possible
price war among OPEC members,
many of whom are eager to increase
their sales in a glutted market.
OPEC, which was created in 1960, has
reduced its base price only once - by
$2 to $34 a barrel in October 1961.

Private contributions INEWS IN BRIEF
amount to record high Alumnus killed in royal
toy Scott Carpenter
staff reporter

The University has received a record high $2.5 million in contributions
this year, including $1.98 million In
cash donations, April Harris, director
of special services for the Office of
Development and Alumni Affairs,
saidyesterday.
"Tnia is the best year ever for
private donations to the University,"
Harris said, adding that last year's
contributions totaled about $1.7 million.
Businessess and industries contributed the largest cash sum, 27 percent
of the total amount, while donations
from non-alumni, classified as
''friends," make up 24 percent
Other contribution sources were
alumni, 19 percent, foundations, 18
percent, organizations and associations, 12 percent, non-alumni faculty
and staff members, 2 percent, and
parents of students, 1 percent
Some of the funds received have
been designated to specific areas at
the University, Harris said.
"We are bound by law to send the
money where it has been designated,"
she added.

ONE SUCH contribution, made by
R. Victor Dix of the Wooster Daily
Record, was to the school of journalism. Dix donated $340,978 in the form
of state-of-the-art computer typesetting equipment, Harris said.
Thirty-six percent of the contributions were designated to academic
and administrative projects, which
include non-specified scholarship
funds. The campus television station,
WBGU, received 21 percent of the
total amount
Other areas in which funds have
been designated include research and
development capital protects, scholarships (gifts and loans), athletics,
endowments and Senior Challenge
money already designated to a specific campus project
James Hodge, director of development for the University, said the
reason for the large Increase in contributions is that "all areas of the
University have increased their efforts."
"More people are working, and
working harder, for the University,"
he said.

motorcade

Donald Robinson, a 1968 graduate of the University, was one of the
three Secret Service men killed Saturday in an auto accident near
Yosemite National Park.
Robinson, who entered the Secret Service in 1971, was on the advance
U.S. security team for Queen Elizabeth H's motorcade. The agents were
killed In a head-on collision of their car and a sheriff's department car
while traveling up a winding mountain highway to the pan.
He received a business degree from the University and was a selling
and sales management major. He became interested in the Secret
Service after a friend joined while they were at the University.
Robinson, a native of Cleveland, joined the army after graduation anu
was an assistant chaplain in Vietnam.
As a Secret Service man, Robinson was assigned to well-known persons
such as the late Bess Truman and Vice President George Bush.
He was based in Newark. N.J., and lived in Andover, N.J. He is
survived by his wife, two children, father and brother.

Parking lots unavailable this week
University parking lots N and 14 will be unavailable for student use part
of this week and next week due to high school and college basketball
games, Tom Kisselle, assistant athletic director, said yesterday.
The parking area will be closed to University students tomorrow,
March 9, from 5 to 9 p.m. and Thursday evening, March 10, for the
Bowling Green men's basketball tournament, Kisseue said.
Other dates the lot is closed to students include Saturday, March 12, at 2
p.m. and again at 8 p.m., he added.
Next week, the lot will be closed from 5 to 7:30p.m. on Tuesday, March
IS, Wednesday, March 16, and Friday, March 18, he said.

Weather
Mostly cloudy today with a chance of rain. High in the tow to mid-SOs.

Increasing cloudiness tonight with s chance of snow. Low in the mid-JOs.
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Fans deserve thanks
for sportsmanship
Bowling Green hockey fans are to be commended. The
behavior displayed at Saturday night's game against
Notre Dame was an example of sportsman-like conduct at its
best.
This game was Notre Dame's last. Due to lack of attendance at their games and a lack of funding to continue the
sport, their hockey program has been dropped from a varsity
sport to club status.
Bowling Green fans showed respect for this last performance by yelling "Hey Notre Dame, we'll miss you and we
salute you." This was followed by much applause from the
crowd and a Notre Dame response of, "Hey BG, go all the
way."
For the rest of the game, the tempers of the players
subsided and the Bowling Green crowd continued to try and
cheer the despondent Notre Dame fans by humming the ND
fight song. Falcon fans also told the Notre Dame crowd,
through a cheer, that they thought their administration was
"terrible" for deciding to drop hockey.
This type of conduct is often not seen in college rivalries.
The tendency of the crowd, due to the competitive nature of
the sport, is often to insult or offend the opposing team and its
fans.
However, the conduct shown by the Bowling Green fans
was something of which this University can be proud. Not
only does Bowling Green have a hockey team it can boast of,
but fans as well.
We would like to commend those fans who joined in
saluting Notre Dame's hockey team. We hope Bowling Green
fans will continue to support our hockey team in a positive
way and will help them "go all the way."

Tax battles impending
WASHINGTON - The revival of the
presidency in the Reagan administration depends heavily on astute use of a
reformed congressional budget procedure. But now the tables are being
turned on the administration.

COMMENTARY^
by Joseph Kraft
j

—■■■■■

Opponents of the Reagan policy
have been exploiting the new budget
system to challenge the president.
The upshot Is a fierce rhetorical skirmish on spending now that is sure to
yield in the future a genuine war over
A fundamental reform of the budget
system was enacted by the Congress
in the wake of the Watergate scandal.
The idea was to restrict presidential
discretion by tightening congressional discipline, instead of leaving
taxes and outlays to the random workings of various committees, the new
act put in charge a Committee on the
Budget in each branch of Congress.
The two budget committees have
authority to establish comprehensive
targets for spending, revenues and
deficits. Resolutions approved by the
fun House and Senate give weight to
those targets. A reconciliation process keeps the various committees
under pressure to comply with the
budget resolutions.
When Democrats controlled both
the White House and the Congress, the
procedure did not come importantly
into play. But David Stockman, the
budget director in the Reagan administration, perceived that the system
could be turned to the advantage of a
president keen on spending cuts.
Stockman set up, in 1981, a series of
highly publicized up-or-down budget
votes'in the Congress. Reagan applied
bit skills as a "communicator' on
each occasion. The political result
was a string of administration victories that added up to nothing less than
• rebirth of the presidency.
The budgetary outcome was less
r. A huge three-year tax cut to
i prospect budget deficits of *200
D annually for the foreseeable
future. Various advocates for cutting
the deficits bare naturally come forward. Instead of working in an uncoordinated way as before, however,
they now organize around the budget
committees. The two chairmen - Sen.
Pete Domenid, a New Mexico Republican, and Rep. James Jones, an Oklahoma Democrat - have been
Mchasrrshhg a campaign against the

president's 1964 budget.
The most potent attack, by far,
came at a meeting of the National
Governors Association here last
week. After extensive discussions
with Domenici and Jones, the chair.majj - Scott Matheson, a Utah Democrat -put together a resolution calling
for a two-thirds reduction of the projected deficits by 1988. It selectedthe
means least palatable to President
Reagan - big cuts in defense spending
and new taxes. Though the president
expressed sharp opposition at a White
House meeting Monday, the governors on Tuesday passed the resolution, 30 to 10. The only nays came
from Democrats who wanted an even
stronger statement
As a result of that move and many
others, the budget committee chairmen enter the legislative battles with
potent weapons. Still, indications are
that they will not make their power
felt primarily in budget cuts.
On the defense side, there has been
abundant talk of major cuts - including a proposal by former Secretary of
Defense Robert McNamara for a reduction of $140 billion over the next
five years. But the base line served up
to the budget committees by their
staffs points to a drop of only about
$25 billion in the outlays of $860 billion
programmed for the next three years.
If much more than that is cut out of
defense, it will be a big surprise.
But the revenue side, particularly
in years to come, looks wide open.
Plans are afoot for increasing taxes
through another reform bill like the
one steered through the Congress last
year by Chairman Robert Dole of the
Senate Finance Committee. Many
Democrats want to clip the third year
of the 1981 tax cut andthe Indexing of
taxes to inflation supposed to begin in
1985 is even more in hazard.
A whole new schedule of energy
levies comes into view with the drop
in international oil prices. On top of
all that, Washington is alive with big
ideas for revamping the whole system
after 1964.
Whatever the outcome, major tax
battles impend, beginning this year
and continuing for a while to come. It
is not easy to see bow President
Reagan can emerge from the fights
with enhanced prestige. For the tax
revolt that helped turn to power is
plainly on the wane. Instead, there is
growing accord with the famous dictum of Justice Holmes that "taxes are
what we pay for civilized society."
Joseph Kraft write* for the Loo Angelee Time* SyiKNcate.
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Religion drives Central America
NEW YORK - The Pope's Central
American tour illustrates, as well as
anything could, bow deeply entangled
are the roots of politics, economics
and religion. And the strongest of
these may well be religion.

tarian revolution, whose allies have
come from "liberation theology"
which in turn is supported by liberalleft Catholic and Protestant groups in
the Capitalist democracies.
If that seems a hopeless Jumble it is
because there isnl much outward
logic in the crazy-quilt of Central
American economics, politics and religion.
One thing behind the congressional
by Max Lerner
opposition to President Reagan's request for increased aid to El Salvador
is the conviction that what stirs the
guerrillas to action is their poverty. It
Pope John Paul n sees the world as has become an article of faith for
his parish, and is eager to move into American liberals.
the vacuum of spiritual leadership.
Yet while endemic poverty explains
But there are dimensions to Central the discontents, it doesn't validate the
America's problem which may evade rerrilla wars. It explains why there
his approach
tinder for the guerrilla leaders to
The triggering force for the discon- set on fire but it doesn't legitimize
tents of Central America clearly lies their taking up guns and shooting it
in poverty and landlessness. But in El out. It explains the lack of much
Salvador, as in Nicaragua, they have resistance to the takeover of towns by
been exploited by the politics of totali- the guerrillas, but it gives little

COMMENTARY

RE8POND
The BG News Opinion Page Is the
forum for comments rearticles in The News or
nt issues concerning the
University and its community.

°r

ground for the claim that "the people" are supporting them.
If in fact the guerrillas have popular support why would they need to
shoot it out? Why not rely on getting a
majority in the general elections, now
likely to take place by the year's end?
Like congressional liberals, the "liberation theology" priests in Central
America are deeply moved by the
realities of poverty. So is Pope John
Paul II, who is nonetheless opposed to
the presence of five priests in the
Nicaraguan ruling junta.
Yet ms basic approach is to reject
both "collectivism'' and "purely economic capitalism" as being "equally
materialistic." It comes close to being a plague-on-botb-your-houses position.
One can see why the pope should
want to take this higher ground above
the battle. Yet the real struggle is not
between two materialisms but between two operative religions.
One is that of a pluralist society

which has room for Christians (both
Catholic and Protestant) and Jews
and every faith. The other is the
mystique of Communism which has
become a political religion.
The latter Is more decisive in motivating the guerrilla recruits than
their poverty. If the Communists triumph In El Slavador, it won't be any
mechanical "domino effect" that will
spread to other guerrilla movements,
but the conviction that Communism
as a political religion Is the wave of
the future.
Pope John Paul's Catholicism contains a deep philosophical committment to the 'human person." This
belief in "personhood" may prove a
more abiding guide to separate the
tawdry Communist mystique for the
difficult and untidy democratic path
than the lumping of Capitalism with
collectivism.
Max Loner Is a columnist tor the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Guest columns from members of
the University community are
gladly accepted. If you would like
to write a 'commentary' column
please contact the editorial editor.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Your address
and phone number andphone number must be included for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
106 University Hall

LETTERS
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many changes at the University and
the Nation. We have been under the
direction of three different University
classmates for support
presidents, a semester conversion,
experienced the capturing and return
of the hostages in Iran, the shooting of
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE SE- a Pope, the Student Government AsNIOR CLASS
sociation converted to the University
Student Government. Dino's renamed
61, 60, 59, in 59 days we will be Mark's, and finally a championship
closing the door we opened four years season in hockey, basketball and footago. We could not have predicted how ball. We have all grown, changed, and
the past four years would have af- improved, with the University and
fected our lives. From the moment now we are asking Senior's to accept
you realized that your roommate the CHALLENGE and MAKE THE
snores, you had an 8:30 a.m. class, TRADITION CONTINUE AT BOWLand you had already been up six times ING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY.
for one nights worth of fire alarms iou knew you were at college. But
Senior Challenge Publicity Co.
ortunately all the nights were not like
Tina Cdvotag*
that, finally someone discovered
Brand* Marten*
S.O.P.'s and asked you to go uptown
Kim Pohlman
for dime beer night, (which of course
only lasted one hour out of the night.)
Your evening excursions Droved Leghold traps are deadly
worthwhile as you gathered information for your first public speaking
to animals, humans
attempt for Speech 102.

Seniors challenge their

These events started four years of
memories for all of us. We each have
our own special moments and friends,
but there is one thing that we have In
common. We are Bowling Green State
University's Class of 1983. Its Bowling
Green that presented the opportunities for us and we now have the
chance to make that tradition continue. Senior Challenge "83" needs
you and your support.
Senior Challenge is a way for us to
make the University better for students in the years to come. In the past
Senior Challenge has enabled us to
improve our library and gain financial assistance through aids and
scholarships. This years senior project is the much-needed Health Center
Endowment Fund. In the past the
Health Center has had its share of
problems and lack of funds. However,
under the direction of Dr. Janice
Uoyd-Sladky it is constantly improving. With your assistance, the Health
Center will be able to continue this
Improvement for better student
health care. You may pledge any
amount you wish. You also have the
option of contributing one-half of your
contribution to a designate department, college, or academic program
of your choice. This donor suggestion
category allows you to contribute to
an area of a program at the University for which you reel a special
fondness or commitment. Your 1983
Senior Challenge contribution will be
eed over a three-year period,
first pledge payment will not be
due until June 1904.
As we reflect on the past four years
we realize we have gone through

In this sunny weather, picture yourself going for a little stroll in the
grass. Imagine you are casually walking around having a good time with
friends. You walk and talk about the
day's events. You aren't paying any
particular attention to where you are
walking, why should you? There Is
nothing under your feet except
ground, right?
Suddenly you hear a loud 'snap'.
Your foot won't move. There is blood
leaking from your ankle in alarming
amounts! Then comes the pain. The
agony Is as deep as the bite into your
leg. You are terribly afraid. And you
know you are going to die. It will be a
slow, painful death that comes. Your
leg, hand or any extremity you have,
has been mangled beyond recognition.

1.-,-— ■■■■, -
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What did you do to deserve this?
Who did you hurt that would set such a
trap for you? There is no answer.
There is no real reason. You have Just
walked into a steel 'leghold' trap. It
doesnt know or care what or who you
are. Whether you are a man, rat, or
fur-game animal the death is the
same. The pain is the same. The trap
is the same. These deadly contraptions are dangerous to all kinds of life.
Everything from dogs and cats to
horses and humans are mangled and
killed this way every year. They Just
walk into traps of this nature and it is
all over. What can you do? How can
you keep this misery from yourself
and others that depend on you for
love? This answer is easy. BAN LEGHOLD TRAPS NOW! The life and/or
limb you save may be that of someone
you love.

It is probable that this warm farewell for Notre Dame could have occurred in no CCHA arena other than
Bowling Green's.

Lawrence Wataon
Kohl Hall 320

According to Webster's Dictionary,
the word "fan" is short for the word
"fanatic" which means a person
whose actions are "marked by excessive enthusiasm and often intense,
uncritical devotion." Not all of Bowling Green's basketball fans live up to
Webster's definition. Why am I making this bold accusation? The reason
lies in the fact that some of our fans
are critical of our players.
At last Saturday's basketball game
against Ball State, some of Bowling
Green's "fanatics" were booing a
player on our team. In my opinion,
nobody on our championship team
deserves to be booed. Everybody has
worked hard to make the team what it
is; unfortuately, not everyone can be
a star. Each player deserves our
congratulations for bringing the MAC
championship to Bowling Green.
Let's root our team on the victory in
the upcoming tournament games and
look for the good in each player!

Alumni pleased with fans'
sportsmanlike behavior
As alumni of BGSU and long-time
enthusiastic hockey fans, we were
especially pleased to witness the action we feel was the highlight of
Section A's support this season. Facing an understandably unhappy but
belligerent Notre Dame fan contingent across the way, and an overly
aggressive Notre Dame hockey team
on the ice, Section A exuded nothing
but "class" late in Saturday night's
game when they cheered Notre Dame
hockey, and then led the arena in the
Notre Dame fight song. This partiular
series of actions was amazing public
relations, as the Notre Dame fans
turned pro-BGSU (cheering the Falcons, "all the way''), and the action
on the ice turned more sportsmanlike
immediately.

We look forward to more of the
clever comments, warm feelings, and
enthusisatic suport from Section A
and the rest of the BGSU hockey fans
as together we follow the 82-83 Falcons to the CCHA and NACC (!)
finals.
Slncoroly,
Judy and Chuck Davit
Sandy and Lan Lappor

Players don't need 'boos'
from their 'fanatic' tans

MlkeMoClur*
61 • Offenriauer Easl

by Bates and Moore
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Research alternatives offered
by Tom Conklln
reporter

Mass Communications Week began
yesterday and will continue throughout the week featuring professionals
from the newspaper, public relations,
magazine, photojournalism ana
broadcasting fields.
Workshops will center around these
professions but are not closed to noncommunications majors.
"A lot of stress during the week will
be put on just being able to communicate, which everyone can benefit
from," Erin Esmont, junior journalism major, said.
Yesterday's workshops centered on

print media. Key speaker for the
afternoon was Tom Petzinger, a staff
reporter from the Wall Street Journal, who spoke on a panel on strike
coverage.
Today is photography and magazine day, tomorrow will be public
relations, Thursday, broadcast, and
Friday will be a tie-up of the entire
week with a program entitled,1 "Just
Tell Me How To Get The Job.'
"WHAT THIS week tries to do is
bring people in and show the progress
in the communications field,,p Esmont, coordinator of print day, said.
Throughout the week a variety of
professionals from across the country

will speak, including Ben Phlegar,
executive editor of US. News and
World Report, and Bob Braunlich,
sports unit manager for ABC-TV
Sports in New York.
For noncommunications majors
there will be representatives from the
business world including Richord Wilmont, general director of public relations, Fischer Body Division of
General Motors, and Sue Morino,
associate writer, East Ohio Gas Company.
Karen Kampe, senior broadcast
journalism major and chair of Mass
Communications Week, said she believes the event can be enlightening to
everybody.

"A lot of businesses can relate to
them (non-communication majors)
because they believe one should get a
wide view of ideas besides communications jobs," Kampe said, and
added that in addition to University
students, she expects about 75 area
high school students will attend.
In coalition with the annual event,
the Toledo Blade sponsors the Grove
Patterson Dinner, named for its late
editor. This year's dinner was held
last night at the Bowling Green Holiday Inn. The keynote speaker was
George Esper, an Associated Press
correspondent, the last to leave Vietnam after the fall of Saigon.

Week opens communications
Students who wait until the last
minute to gather the information they
will need for upcoming research papers often find out that research
materials have been checked out or
stolen.
However, there are alternate
sources of information both on and off
campus.
The environmental resource room,
127 Hayes Hall, is one such place. The
resource room has a large amount of
information dealing with scientific
research. According to Rick Sylvester, the graduate assistant at the
resource room, there are periodicals,
filmstrips, simulation games and
books that can be checked out. These
books range in topics from population, energy and wildlife to nuclear

waste, acid rains and nutrition.
This information can be checked
out for a two-week period. Tne resource room is open from 9 a.m. to 8
p.m.
The Health Resource Center, 103
Eppler South, also has information
resources. The center has a large
amount of information dealing with
such topics as physical fitness, nutrition, alcohol, drugs, first aid and
health.
The center has books, pamphlets,
tapes, movies, filmstrips and a variety of other visual aids. Students
planning to do a visual presentation or
student teaching may find the center
helpful. The center has its hours
posted on the door and there is an
assistant available to help students.

ONE OF THE more common places
on campus students go to to gather
infomation is the Wellness Center.
The Wellness Center, second floor of
the Health Center, offers information
dealing with self-help programs. Sue
West, coordinator of the Well, said
examples of self-help programs would
be time management, career goals,
physical well-being and nutrition. The
center is open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 11
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Friday. Besides the
coordinator, there are student volunteers trained to help students find
information West said.
There are several places off campus that put out information students
may find useful. St. Thomas More is
one such place. The church has two
I COUPONi

libraries which carry information
dealing with marriage, theology,
prayer, ethics and other religious
"The check-out policy for both libraries is based on trust - if you take a
book out you will return it someday,"
Pat Craft, lay volunteer at the church,
said. Both libraries in St. Thomas
More are open from 9 a.m to 10 pan.
Also off-campus, The Link, has a
limited library, Robert Hepburn, executive director, said. It contains
brochures and pamphlets available to
students. The Link also refers people
to the agencies in Bowling Green
where they can gather more inf ormation on their research topic.
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William Woestendiek, editorial director of The Cleveland Plain Dealer spoke at print day of Mass Communications Week yesterday afternoon about "putting the
reader first." Woestendiek was one of several speakers and panels on newspaper journalism.
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EMPLOYER
. . .from page one

"That way people can at
least wait during the day
instead of at night," she
said.
Heineman said Judging
from conferences she has
attended, the University's

system looks good compared to other schools.
Many of these systems
have a flat pay rate for all
students, she said.
"Here students are allowed one merit increase
each year and raises for

longevity," she said. "The
pay rate also increases
wife responsibility. A lot of
schools dont have these."
Heineman also said students have an advantage in
that they can continue to
work at the same Job year

SENIOR CHALLENGE "83"
WANTS TO MAKE THE
TRADITION CONTINUE
During Giving Week 3/14 - 3/18
"4
'Support the

HEALTH CENTER
ENDOWMENT FUND'
(Check your On-campus Mailboxes)

COLLEGE NIGH?)

T• U • E • S • D
ADULTS '1.99
A Chopped Sleok or Filet of Fish Dinner with Baked Potato,
Warm Roll with Butter and Our All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar, or
Enjoy a Ribeye Steak Dinner Complete for just $2.49.

CHILDREN .99
Hamburger or Hot Dog with Choice of Potato
and Pudding or Gelatin.

PONuEHDSA

after year without returning to Student Employment for a returning
referral.
*
HETNEHAN SAID there
are often complaints about
discrimination in the hiring procedure. People
claim discrimination because of sex, race, reliclass status and
"Employers are not allowed to ask for GPA unless it U directly related to
the Job, like in the tutoring
positions," she said. She
added that she investigates
complaints and turns those
unresolved over to the University's Affirmative Action officer, Sutanne
Crawford.
"She works very closely
with President (Dr. Paul)
Olscamp," Heineman said.
"This is a real concern of
his," she said.
Heineman suggests that
students who are looking
for Jobs should be persistent and that they
should not be too choosy.
WITH ALL It's problems, Heineman said she
does think the student Job
system Is Improving, and
that it is much better than
the previous system. As
far as the shortage of Jobs,
she said it is a sign of the
times and that her office
can not change that situation.
"It's very dog-eat-dog.
both on campus and off,
she said.

Show Time

BQ News photo/Tim Tobln

The 1963 Graduate Student Art Exhibition opened Sunday In the gallery of the Fine
Arts Building. There are over 70 pieces ranging from sculpture and painting to
photography and mixed media. The theme of this years show was 'Dorthy Doesn't Live
Here Anymore'. The show will run until March 27.

Mortar Board creates scholarship
by Douglas Gurnlck
reporter

Mortar Board will leave

a lasting gift to the University by the creation of a
scholarship fund made
possible by last Saturday's
5SSSSSSSSS

Scholarship Ball in the
Grand Ballroom of the
Union.
The Scholarship Ball
was a formal event sponsored by Mortar Board for
students and faculty to find
the funding for their scholarship. The Ball was successful in raising the initial
$5,000 investment needed
for a scholarship fund at
the University. With theninitial investment, Mortar
Board hopes to aid students with scholarships
given each semester for
fl00-|300. The interest
made on the $5,000 bank
deposit will cover the
David Coleman, Mortar
Board president, explained
the goals of the organization.
"We hope to make this
fund a base for the future,"
Coleman said. "A Scholarship Ball will be given
each year, and the proceeds will be added to the

following year. This could
create a large base we
could draw from, enabling
more scholarships to as
many students as possible.''
Mortar Board is a group
of 27 students who were
specifically chosen by the
University for their academic achievement, individual involvement and
dedication to the University.
Steve Steele, a sciencecomprehensive education
major and member of Mortar Board, said be thinks
the Ball will benefit Mortar
Board's image.
"We are trying to come
out of the shell that people
place
us in," Steele said.
r
'This Ball is definitely a
step progress for us. I hope
we will now be recognized
by more students as an
active organization, not
idoesnoth-

It's totally awesome fer-surr!
Mid Am Manor-Third and Fourth Sts ,
are gas apartments with gas neat,
water and cooking lor FREE!

J

4-9 RM:

1544E. WoosterSt.

Each equipped with garbage disposal,
air conditioning, cable hook-up and
lotsof storagel

=*«■

Why mess with $5 home
coloring when we'll do
better for only $9.95*!

Two bedroom, unfurnlshad-$300/mo. 1 year

learn
S-355/mo. 9 mo. lease
(Divided between All of You!)
Summer Rate: 3300 entire summer!

Like, go-fer it!!!
Cat 352-43SO after 10 a.m. 352-7361 alter 3 p.m.
Sunday through Friday

^a^amaaa0maammaeeamamwa0ammwm

NOW LEASING FOR FALL

Preferred Properties Co.
B35 High St. - Rental Office Phone 352-9378
located it Maw Cherrywood Health Spa _ '

At SYSTEM SEVEN salons!
(formerly Command Performance)
Why bother with massy home hair coloring that takes
Mm*-, rusts lowmls... and sometimes go awry... whan
wa II professionally color your hair for lust $0,961
la tha do-lt-yourselt Assets 41 uncertainty raaay
worth It? For hist a taw doMars more, your haw cart
ba safety colored by a tralnad chemical techntclanl
At SYSTEM SEVEN, wa offar 3 dtfterent parmanant
color services auttabla for moat people, at Of which
grow out gracafuKy (SotmMng Lumaittlng— or HghBgWng) - for only $9.96 apiacat (Mora Involved color
procaduraa art also ai'SJsMs at higher costaj
Can us tor an appolntmant TODAY! Oat youraatt raady
for Spring with an exciting now color hairatylal
(# S8.es prioa for coloring eervlee only.
Halrout and/or styling not included.
Small additional oharga for long hair.)

Apartment Complexes
9:00 - 4:30 Monday • Friday
Hoven House- "535/mo
Piedmont-8th & High St.- '375/mo.
Birchwood Ploce-650 Sixth St - '400/mo
Meodowlork-818 Seventh St.- ■400/mo.
707 Sixth St.- '400/mo.
Small Bldqs -Monville between 6th & 7th St.- '350/mo
HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom - carpeted & furnished
Gas heat - gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only lights
Lota of closet space
IVjbath
1 bedroom - carpeted and furnished
Cabtevision available
Gas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal • Landlord Pay*

MEADOW VIEW: 214 Napoleon R. 352-1195

system sever*

1
1
2
2

Hours: 10 to ■ Mon-Frl, • to 7 Sat, if to ■ Sunday.
Appointments available for pirmi t coloring.

Efficiency-Furnished
Unfurnished

*^THE HAIRSTYLINO PLACE

Batons located where Co—and Perlormanoe used to ba.
Norsk Town* So/ 47S-7S4S
WoodvSa MaS SeS-eSM
FrankSn Par* Mai 472-SSU Bowing Oraan SSS-M1S.,

Special Limited Time Offer!
Each coloring service prior to 4/1/83 will
receive coupon for $2.00 discount on next
color service in that SYSTEM SEVEN salon.
aMa

•**m

Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom

Furnished
$270/mo
Unfurnished
$260/mo
Furnished
$28S/mo
tenant pays electric
Unfurnished
$265/mo

$225/mo
$200'mo

All utilities paid

CKMYWM0 HMU1 IF.
ComolMa tacUIHw lor man and aOMii
•MyaVo-lpo Whirlpool
*n*>
■«m Sauna
•Son lomp.
•Showor Mouos*
•Navnyeulll
•Comptolo EXATCIM Equipment
SPKIAl EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA
TroloMtonolty quolltiod mi«uc!or» and MoH
•Outtloa rocrootion
Other Rentals
Houngo/tnock bar
Houses, efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
_ Furnished > Unlurnlshed..
aMa
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Cancer
element
observed

ALCONS ARE YOUR TEAM

BOSTON(AP) - In the name of
science, 100,000 nurses around the
United States are sending their toenail clippings to the Harvard School of
Public Health.
The idea, is to see whether people's
day-by-day intake of an obscure trace
element called selenium can affect
their cancer rate.
Other scientists have analyzed nail
clippings before. What's news here is
the scope of the undertaking.
"Nobody has ever used it for this
sort of large-scale application," Dr.
Walter Willett, one of the researchers,
said.
It's a lot of toenails -1 million if all
100,000 nurses enrolled In the study
send in their clippings.
Animal studies nave shown that the
cancer rate appears to be higher
when the diet contains smaller than
usual amounts of selenium. No one
knows whether it makes a difference
for people.

sfr

'9.

'«J

SELENIUM finds its way into food
from the soil, but it is such a tiny part
of the diet that it's hard to figure out
how much of it people are getting.
However, the doctors found that the
level in the nails seems to be an
accurate reflection of the amount
absorbed by the body.
They determined this by looking at
nail clippings from people living in
different geographic areas. Some
were from South Dakota, where selenium is common in the soil, and some
were from New Zealand, where the
soil has little selenium.
They found that everybody checked
in South Dakota had more selenium in
their nails than anybody from New
Zealand. People in the same families
had similar levels, presumably because they ate the same food.

volunteer

VITA
Volunteer Incom* Tai Aaalatanoa trains
youtoh«lpoth«r«fllloutF»<*«r«lt«»
returns. You or your organization can Ml
up ■ VITA program right In your own community. Interested? Contact your IRS office

"RAM*
at* ..„ ........
Jt, <-;*.»
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it's vital!
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Seniors!

Looking For
A Career?
Register with the
Career Placement
Registry
The National Computerized
Employment Searching
Service
Your qualifications will be
instantly available to over
8000 employers. Total
cost S6. No other lees
charged. Over 5000
seniors already registered
It costs nothing to tind out
more about CPR. Just
complete and return the
coupon
Toll-free 1-800-388-3093
In Virginia (701) M3-1M5
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PREPARE FOR THE

MAY
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SeSt^-H.
F KAPLAN
AfBai EDUCATIONAL
Teat »rieer»tl» IMCIMIIH
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for Inlormtllon,
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536-3701
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Well give you
the way to higher
grades and more
free time*

Would you like to:
D Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
D End all-night cramming sessions.
D Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time.
D Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
D Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

For Faster Action Call

■• Outstanding reputation in
Test Preparation
• Hundreds ol hours of taped
instruction via complete
TEST-N-TAPE* facilities. No
compulsory mass lectures No
fixed classes
• Plsn your own schedule;
.
proceed at your own pace
• Use trie time to your
advantage. We're available
days, evenings, or weekends
according to each center's
schedule No loss of study
time when working out of
town. (Transfers available to
any of our over 105 centers in
the U.S. and abroad.)

oS
Safe

Evelyn Wood works — over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

EvelvnWoodOJBrg
wMI open your eyes.

LOCATION:
The Best Western
Falcon Plaza 1450 E.
Wooster, just west of
the corner of E. Wooster and Mercer, across
Wooster from the
BGSU campus.

0

Schedule of FREE LESSONS
TODAY
2 4:30 7
WEDNESDAY MAR. 9 2 4:30 7
p.m.

p.m.

THURSDAY MAR. 10 1P.m.4P.».7 p.m.

C w» EVELYN WOOO READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

THE SEATING IS
LIMITED, SO PLEASE
PLAN ON ATTENDING
THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE LESSON!

• Tto BQ Nm/fUich I. IMS

Woman tried for stealing state funds
COLUMBUS (AP)-CKiying a religious booklet
riven to her by a priest,
Elizabeth Jane Boereer
went on trial yesterdey for
the alleged nmh—»u«iy^
of |1.15 million In state
Boerger, 49, of Ft. Loramie, is charged with theft
in office and tampering
with records during the
time she was head cashier
for former State Treasurer
Gertrude Donahey.
Boerger left her state Job
in January 1980 after becoming ill with what was
later diagnosed as hysterical amnesia. She says that
has left her with no memory of events prior to that

time.
Co-defendant Robert
Yeaaell, her former business associate and Springfield bandleader, Is
accused of receiving stolen
property in the case. Another charge.against Yeaxell, failing to file state
Income tax returns, will be
heard separately.
A SIX-MAN, six-woman
Jury was seated in Franklin County Common Pleas
Court after Judge Craig
Wright denied three motions by defense attorney
James Doughty of Springfield. Doughty had sought
to have the indictments
dismissed on technical

fao%\
,'

grounds and to delay the
Wright also tentatively
overruled Doughty's request to move the case
from Franklin County because of pre-trial publicity.
He said questionnaires distributed to the first group
of 36 prospective jurors
had failed to show that was
a problem.
"When we went over the
questionnaires we only had
about eight that really had
an extensive knowledge of
the case at all," Wright
said.
Appearing calm,
Boerger sat quietly at the

defense table with Yeazell
and Doughty.
The question of her
claimed amnesia was
raised briefly as potential
Jurors were questioned,
with at least two of them
expressing skepticism.
Doughty noted Boerger's
bospttalisation for a coma
that led to her hysterical
amnesia. "Does anybody
have any difficulty with
that?" he asked Jurors.
Doughty said be was unsure if Boerger would testify.
David Johnson, the assistant Franklin County

prosecutor who is handling
the case, referred to the
complex nature of the alleged offense as be questioned potential furors. He
said he planned to Introduce ISO exhibits, all of
which involve numbers.
"It's very complex.
Well try to simplify it, but
it's going to be complex no
matter how simple we
make it," Johnson said.
"How many of you balance your checkbook? How
about reconciliation of
your checkbook with the
bank?" he asked.
LAWYERS HAD said the

University Courts
Now Leasing

OFFICE HOURS

MON-FRI9-5
SAT 9-12

\

OFF
PERMS

this coupon thru March 22, 1983 j

trial could last from three
to six weeks, but Wright
said it might take only two
weeks to complete.
Twenty-one prospective jurors were questioned and
dismissed before the Jury
panel was seated.
Boerger became ill during theproceedings yesterday afternoon, with her
lawyer saying she had
complained of the heat in
the courtroom where temperatures reached at least
80 degrees.
Wright sent the jurors
home, and court officials
indicated opening arguments would begin Tuesday.

•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water, and trash pick up paid for

Wh«n oppointments ara mod* with then
ho«r designer* - Judy. Kewiy. Denise.
Cindy, Uto, Amy, Utjh Ann, Katiy Am I

Tenant Pays Electric Only
Summer Rates Available
Rental Office located in Amherst Village

Rex Eikum. (front), professor of music, played the
part of Mr. Fenton and Eric Graaber, a music education
major played Mr. Page as the BGSU Opera Theater
brought to stage The Merry Wives Of Windsor' last
weekend.

Behind Wendy's

[Me tritoafyemenl^
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"REASONABLE RATES..."
THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
in conjunction with
UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

L-

{JUir, Skin, antf Mail Dtmign»n)
352-4101,352-4143

f

Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

181 (B)S. Main, B.G. ,^'
.WedLlFrl.i*
Thurt ■ t-a, Sot.8-3

rf~*

JJ

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
SERVICES

Reasonable Rates

Distinguished Service Nominees
The Distinguished Service Award committee seeks
self nominations and faculty/administrative staff nominations of seniors who have given distinguished service
to Bowling Green State University.

• Professional Quality on the Most Sophisticated Typesetting
Equipment in Bowling Green.
C«ll 372-2601 or slop by 106 University Hall
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WIMTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND
FALL-ONE AND TWO BEDROOM
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, AS LOW AS $478*
PER SEMESTER-4 MAN OCCUPANCY
FURNISHED. UNFURNISHED $450 each.

iH-Hfl-H-M-H-MW-:

WHEN IT COMES TO
SERVICE. COME TO WESTHROP TERRACE

PUMB ML. MMI If, Mi ItfftfM
VOTED ONE OF THE BEST PLACES TO
LIVE BY BG STUDENTS

■ nmummm
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Al such an early stage, your chances ol Irving a
bng, healthy life are excellent But we need
your help. The only proven way to detect a
cancer this small is with a mammogram. A
mammogram is a low-radiaton x-ray of the
breast capable of detecting a cancer long
belore a lump can be lelt It you're over 50. a
mammogram is recommended every year. It
you're between 40 and 50, or have a family
history ol breast cancer, consult your doctor.
In addition, ol course, continue your regular
self-examinations

j.

American Cancer Society

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
—sPRiNenm SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Sign Up NOW in the SRC Office
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The Bicycle Store Meeting Everyone's Needs
Pleasure • Commuting • Touring
Competlvely Priced Bicycles x-O

Fuji

BKYCUNC

• Trek

• Concord
Factory Authorized

• Ross

Service

Complete Name-brand Line of Touring Clothing
and Accessories
Cannondale • Eclipse • Bata • Blackburn •Prolog
Campagneo • Le Coq Sportif • Protec Helments
r

110 l.S. Boundary
Ptnytburg, Ohio
§74-7390

1
GET SUN KISSED
at the Rec Center

V«

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Slimnastics * Fit-For-All *
Jazz-It-Up * Aqua Dynamics (exercising
in the water) * Kayaking
CLINICS
Platform Tennis ♦ Wallyball *
Nautilus and Universal Equipment

TWVWYTOOO.

WHEN: March 9th at 7:00-11:00 p.m.
WHAT:SandcastJe Building, Air Surfing, Biggest Splash and
Best Costume

Entertainment- Mr. BGSU Physique Contestants

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH-FURNISHED $365
2 OR 3 MAN OCCUPANCY-$548 per
SEMESTER PER PERSON/3 MAN OCCUPANCY

Now we can detect a breast
cancer smaller than this dot

SESSION II BEGINS MARCH 14

To be eligible to receive consideration for a Distinguished Service Award, a senior must be of high
character and must have demonstrated outstanding
service contributions to BGSU through one or more
areas of University Service.
Seniors graduating in the 1982-83 academic year who
would liketo be considered for a Distinguished Service,
and those faculty/staff who would like to submit
nominations, may receive an application form at 305
Student Services Building or by calling 372-2147. THE
ABSOLUTE DEADLINE FOR ALL NOMINATIONS
IS 5 p.m., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1983.

BQ Mews photo/Tim Tobin

Opera

NEW IN THE SRC. ..
* FITNESS AT FIVE (5:15)
Aerobics for Men and Women
Every Friday!
* L.I.F.E. Room Activities Continue
Monday and Thursday Evenings
THE SRC IS THE PLACE TO BE!

BASH
RIPROCK'S
128 W. Wooster
354-3939
"Home of the Bashed Potato"

AT BASH'S YOU
ALWAYS GET MORE

"

Other Activities- relay races, Aerobics to the Beach Boys, Frisbee goK, snorkeling demo, beachoall
volleyball, water games and a kissing booth plus much, much more!
Special Auction- will be held and all proceeds will go to the Sunshine's Children Home.

50* OFF

ON PURCHASE OF ANY SUB,
MEXICAN SPECIALTY OR
BASHED POTATO

FREE TRIP TO DAYTON A
BEACH, FLORIDA
Purchase first drawing ticket 50*.
Additional tickets free with participation.

Valid 3/8/83-3/11/83
Limit 1 per customer

Good faf «M In. carry owl or oaVrtry

Come and join us for some SUNNY fun at the

4

Rec Center!

jL.

For more information CaU the Rec 2-2711

Discount Coupon

^*

•

OPEN DAILY AT 11 AM
DELIVERY SERVICE BEGINNING
AT 5 WEEKDAYS AND NOON
WEEKENDS
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Pope appeals to Guatemala Rail system still considered
tian faith in their hearts, to
carry out measures so Justice can reach the less protected," the pontiff told an
estimated 500,000 people at
an outdoor Mass.
"Above all social, political, ideological, racial and
religious differences, let
the life of your brother be
guaranteed, he said"
The throng, which applauded frequently, included thousands of
Indians from more than 25
tribes who make up 60 percent of the 7 million population. Dressed in colorful
Mankqts, they performed
native dances and played
the marimba.

GUATEMALA CITY
(AP) - Pope John Paul II
made an impassioned appeal to Guatemala's military president yesterday to
protect human life and due
process of law despite his
right-wing regime's war
against leftist guerrillas.
The pontiff also gave the
Roman Catholic Church's
emphatic support to the
country's large numbers of
Maya-descended Indians,
who often are discriminated against and abused.
The pope, on the fifth
stop of nis eight-nation
tour, met privately with
President Efrain Rios
Montt, a general and a
born-again Christian who
last week ignored a papal
plea to call off the execution of six convicted leftist
terrorists.
"I urge government
leaders, especially those
who feel the flame of Chris-

RIOS MONTT, installed
by the military as president last year after a coup,
greeted the pope as a
"messenger of peace." But
John Paul remained upset
over the executions last

Thursday after he arrived
in Central America.
The Vatican said there
would be "serious repercussions" but did not elaborate. In the past the Holy
See has cut off or downgraded diplomatic relations with countries that
strongly displeased the

To,
/our

major leftist
groups have been fighting
a guerrilla war for more
than five years, and an
estimated 6,000 people
have been killed, including
Indian peasants caught in
the crossfire or accused of
taking sides. The government has executed 10 people as leftist subversives
since last September,
when it instituted secret
tribunals and the death
penalty.
Rios Montt last week defended his refusal to heed
the papal plea for clem-

ency, saying he had an
obligation "to carry out the
law/' But he claims he has
curbed human rights
abuses including those by
right-wing death squads.
After the Mass in Guatemala City, the pope flew to
Quezaltenango, the country's second-largest city,
140 miles west of the capital and 7,900 feet high. Indiana from all over the
country and from neighboring Mexico trekked
there to see him.
Calling them "a race
blessed by God," he told
them they "deserve the
greatest respect, estimation, solidarity and support
from all humanity. He
urged the authorities to
protect their land rights,
respect their customs and
give them more schools
and health services.

Fire harms bank building
woman was taken from the
basement, but he didn't
know the extent of her injuries. He said there were no
other immediate reports of
injuries.

CLEVELAND (AP) -Firefighters evacuated several
floors of a downtown bank
building Monday after fire
destroyed a ground-level
computer store and caused
some damage to upper
floors.
The fire started about
1:10 p.m. in a computer
store on the first floor of
the Union Commerce Bank
building. Firefighters
didn't know the cause of
the blaze.
Assistant Fire Chief
Fred Sheffler said one

"IT (THE FIRE) was
blowing out halfwav into
the street when we sot
here," Sheffler said. He
said about 60 firefighters
and 15 vehicles immediately were sent "becuase
of where this building's
at."
The building is in the

middle of Cleveland's four or five floors above
downtown district on one of the fire area but that peoits busiet intersections.
ple in the rest of the buildSheffler said firefighters ing remained in their
and security personnel offices. He said damage to
from the building evac- the building was "considuated people from about erable."

COLUMBUS (AP) - Although the tax issue to fund
it failed at the polls and the
(ency in charge of it has
ed, a high-speed
rail system linking Ohio's
largest cities still seems
like a good idea to Rep.
Arthur Wilkowski, D-Toledo.
The Ohio Rail Transportation Authority was one of
several state agencies abolished when Gov. Richard
Celeste signed into law
$282 million in state government budget cute late
last month.
But the 7-year-old
agency had been terminally ill since the Nov. 2
election, when voters overwhelmingly rejected a
plan to raise the state sales
tax a penny to pay for the
18 billion high-speed rail
system.
Backers had envisioned
a network of 150 mph
trains linking Ohio's big
cities, and Wilkowski says
the issue failed in the election because not enough
money was spent promoting
it.
T
'It failed because we did
not get the message out to
the people," he said.
Only $46,000 was spent on
a statewide campaign
pushing the ballot issue.
With perhaps a $1.5 million
campaign fund, the idea

could have been approved,
Wilkowski said.
BUT IT WAS the agency,
ORTA, not the idea of the
high-speed train, that was
eliminated in the budget
cuts, the lawmaker says.
While 2.4 million people
voted against the plan,
700,000 voted in favor of it,
he noted.
"Where did those votes
come from? They knew
what they were voting on."
Wilkowski says the train
could have tranported passengers more quickly and
more cheaply than autos.

It could have created thou- Europe or Japan instead of
sands of jobs for Ohioans developing one in Ohio and
and placed the state at the trying to dimlidsh the state
forefront of the high-tech- government's rote while
nology economic age, he expanding the role of prisays.
vate enterprise.
But at times during the
"It's so Dig, only governSush for the concept, ment can build it,"
'ilkowski says he felt a Wilkowski said. "There
little like Dr. isn't enough capital in the
Frankenstein: in ORTA he private market to build
had created a monster this system."
over which be no longer
Still, he says be expects
had control.
Some ORTA officials the idea to catch on "par"went off on a frolic of ticularly when enlightened
their own," pushing for leaders look at the reindusbuying a rail system from trialization of America."

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

SPARKY:/
presents
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"DIMES FOR DAMESDANCING WITH JIM LIEBER

865-OS73

Congratulations
WEDNESDAY

LITTLE KING'S NIGHT

THURSDAY

LADIES NIGHT

Featuring —
Eggs and omelets, sourdough

BG News
Salesperson
of the

hoteakes and franch toast. 1 5 quality^

Earlier the better
4-fer's 8-9 pm
3-fer's 9-10 pm
2-fer's 10-1 am

V^SvV • • ■ > ♦•41

Paula
Hanigosky

OLD TOWNE
SOUTHWYCKE MALL
S. REYNOLDS and HEATHERDOWNS

sandwiches on our own sourdough
buns, homemade soups and a

| FREE ADMISSION j
FOR ANY NITE
JlEXPIRES 3-12-83 \

* ad Vmm 11 »JL-» P.*. mm. S*.

(4) FREE 7-UP*S with ANY 12"
(1) ITEM or more PIZZA
Expires March 11,1983

<c°

"Oh
SAVE $ $ $
With the VCTO
"PASSBOOK to SAVINGS"

homemade ice cream

I Ml AJL-II Uk. e»a.-i«. 7 AJL-1 PJL

MYLES* PIZZA PUB

3521504

salad bar. boor and wines, spuds,
and veggies, a variety of dhmcrs.
1
sourdough desserts and

How to procrastinate tastefully

DELIVERY ONLY

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
adjacent to Dexters, Dorsey Drugs & Sterling Groceries

Coming Soon
to your mailbox

Apts. for 2-3-4 Persons
9 or 12 month leases

Sponsored by:
Visual Communications Technology Organization

Slimmer Rate - $475 - entire summer session

ose buns, ds!
o#*y;tinguour/t"»
BurnvjJ
Hc

352-9302

352-7365
evenings

CARTY RENTALS
lose^1";,!*)
,...iril'"'""
si"'"

(I)

_——

LOSE WEIGHT SHAPE UP FOR SPRING BREAK!
• CONVENIENT — cMici.ms"Meal in a Glass" wrr>
il willi WMI . mix will) \* atir I lime- u (lu> - nnlv (131)
(.■lurk's.

Houses - Apartments - Rooms
All Near Campus
Special Summer Rates
$375 entire summer session
Phone 352-7365

• FAST — \i«l xlurl lining iinimiliul<H\
• KKKKCTIVK — loe 8 lo 10 puna* in II iluys or
chnaar IIM- cMMjM*hrahT 4-wwt idun
• NUTKITIOI'S AND SAFK - JHmld* l(«i\ <>l
mitrk-nlN - i-link-.tlh iiMitl at (icornHown Miilkul Outer

i&

\\ jiljhlt al PiiH'uiNid BMu
11 A3 Nupolnm Hd.
'•mill niir milr from MMfNM

lltmrv
Ml mm, m MM p.m.

BUCKEYE BUDGET MOTOR INN
Efficiency Apartments
$240 a month includes
all utilities and TV and cable
SHORT or LONG TERM LEASES
352-1520

IW: 352-<)5()2

352-9302

Pour yourself a cup of Irish Mocha Mint. Chocolatey, with a hint of
mint, it's a delirious way to postpone the inevitable. And it's just one of
six inspired flavors
from General Foods*
International Coffees. I
GENERAL FOODS'INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

352-7365
e ttt2 Qmwtl Foodi Copotaon
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Election of West German chancellor means more nuclear missiles
BONN, West Germany (AP) -ChanceDor Helmut Kohl said yesterday his
i election victory was a mandate for
i deployment of new U.S. nuclear mis• sues in West Germany.
But the new - and smallest - party
in Parliament vowed to fight the
weapons with "sit-ins, lie-ins" and
other demonstrations and parliamentary maneuvers.
Kohl, the leader of the conservative
Christian Democrats, and the new
Green Party drew battle lines one day

after the voters returned his centerriaht coalition with 278 of the 497 seats
right
in the Bundestag, parliament's lower
house.
It was 22 seats more than Kohl
mustered when he ousted socialist
Helmut Schmidt of the Social Democratic Party in a Bundestag vote of
no-confidence last October. And the
center-right coalition's new majority
of 59 seats was 14 more than
Schmidt's center-left coalition won in

mo.

This time the centrist Free Demo- the missiles "within Parliament and
crats apparently lost votes to the without"
conservatives, with whom they are
now allied, while the radical Greens
MEMBERS of the party executive
took support from the Social Demo- committee said they would stage hunger
strikes, sit-ins, protest marches,
crats.
Although many observers believed tax boycotts and *'a strategy of nonunemployment and the economy was violent resistance" in the Bundestag.
Kohl told a news conference he
the chief issue in the election. Kohl
told reporters the voters confirmed would wait to see "how things develop
his pro-missile policy. But the Greens, in reality" with the Greens.
a party of environmentalists and paciKohl's conservative forces and
fists, said they were elected to oppose

Get That Spring Break Shopping Done!
Me $ trip to

FAIRLANE MALL
Saturday, March 12
Bus leaves Union at 9a.m.
$

5.00

THE ECONOMIC CLIMATE AND DEMAND FACTORS HAVE LIMITED
THE POSSIBILITIES MANY EDUCATION AND LIBERAL ART MAJORS,
HAVE OPEN TO THEM.

of the Capitol.
"In Onto, we face an
even bleaker picture,"
Moore, a senior at Ohio
University, said.
"Today, the state support for higher education is
among the lowest in the
nation. Students in Ohio
pay 44 percent of the cost
of education, as compared
with the national average
of 25 percent.
"What this does is cause
the price of tuition to be
poshed further and further
out of the reach of many
lower and lower middle
class families," Moore,
one of several rally speakers, said.
He said the Ohio association, faced with new cuts in
the state budget, has

A MASTER OF ACCOUNTANCY
DR. WAYNE JOHNSON, DIRECTOR OF THE MASTER OF
ACCOUNTANCY AT BGSU
WILL HOLD AN INFORMATIVE MEETING TO DISCUSS:
" advantage of a MA for non-business majors
• potential career opportunities
INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD HAVE:
' program description .
• at k^ a 300GPA
' have taken or plan to take the GMAT (offered March 19th)
* desire to enter a competitive educational program with
outstanding career opportunities
THE MEETING WILL BE HELD MARCH 9, 1983
FROM 12:30 - 2:00
208 HANNA HALL
.

—

The chancellor said he would also
maintain the same economic and for-

The new Bundestag must meet
within 30 days to elect a chancellor.
Kohl's re-election is assured because
the Free Democrats promised their
support to him before the election.

-

GET A
UTTLE GREEN

.purs

mounted a campaign of
voter registration, voter
education, letter writing
and rallies to fight the
state cutbacks.
MOORE WAS among
dozens of Ohio college students who descended on
the Capitol to lobby against
cuts in federal student aid
programs and against a
law that will deny federal
aid to students who fail to
register for the draft.
Chris Morton of Perrysburg, a senior at Ohio Uni
versity, was among several students who testified
at a four-hour bearing of
the National Commission
on Student Financial Assistance.
Morton told the commis-

wants to rescind $29.6 million, which would reduce
the fiscal 1983 spending to
$125.1 million, according to
Charisse Witherspoon, an
intern with the U.S. Student Association.
For fiscal 1984, the administration wants to cut
the program to $35 million,
Witherspoon said.

sion he was concerned
about cutbacks in funding
for "TRIO," as the government's special programs
for students from disadvantaged backgrounds is
known.
He said the program had
been particularly helpful
to Mexican-Americans
whose families migrated to
northwestern Ohio as farm
workers.
"Without TRIO, the
Mexican-Americans would
be floundering, not knowing what (educational assistance) programs are
available," Morton said.
Congress approved
$154.7 million for TRIO in
1983, up slightly from 1982,
but the administration

She said this would
amount to restricting the
program to black schools,
meaning there would be no
assistance for black and
hispanic students at white
"We support programs
for minorities, but not at
the expense of minority
students," she said.

f' SJGMA NCI!' siGHA'NU.'.'siGMA NO"' SIGMA NU" TIGMA No" %fdMA NU " * "S'IHIWA W"'

There is, However, One Choice Which You May Not Have Considered!

;

eign policies he has pursued since the
Free Democrats broke their alliance
with the socialists last September and
Joined forces with the Christian Democrats and their Bavarian affiliate,
the Christian Social Union. The defection enabled Kohl to oust Schmidt.

Students rally at Capitol against education cost cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) Ohio Student Association
President Greg Moore
urged students attending a
national rally yesterday to
fight what he called devastating cuts in federal
programs for higher education.
Although President Reagan's proposed cuts for
fiscal 1984 are not as deep
as those proposed last
year, "they are just as
devastating," Moore told
more than 2,500 students
gathered at the west steps

MAY IS DECISION TIME

TriJ^v

their centrist allies got 55.7 percent of
the popular vote. This result, be said,
showed "the majority of the voters
support our determination to stand by
the NATO twotrack decision" to beSa deploying 572 new American meum-range nuclear missiles in
Western Europe later this year, if
Soviet-American arms negotiations in
Geneva fail to produce an agreement.

SIGMA NU
RUSH

Capital
Gain.

5:30-7:30

Time and again,
\mi\u lk..in! il V.IKJ.
"To make IIKHKA. timhusy
tn ItUW IIHIIILA"
11 H. mah is. \.iu lij\vi<i

* • * TUESDAY MARCH 8TH * * *
ALL YOU CAN EAT TACOS!

klMlU IHIW luS.I\f I1MM1C\

• ••TUESDAY MARCH 15TH* • •
MOVIE NIGHT

hcfiire \<HI can think about
making inure.
I hat's \\\n mure ami
IIKWV people .in.-11 >n 1114: tlK
I *i\ n ill Savings Man thfctiy.
I S. S.i\ ni^s IIOIKK HKII /
*V*i.il• I llllle
llHk'i\l.lki.*4«>u1
JhtlhtuAMHJl ol
"I '_
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7:30-9:30: NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL
HOUSE
9:30-11:00: ARTHUR

rtoiHMiir .1 nun cut
WMirchikTscihicalKM. c\ui ,i
Jn.1111 v .K.Utoii
Wlialocr \IKI wv litt
IUHRIS an: UK safest surest
\\U\ lllli.UIHMplt.il .
I
CIHHIIJI

EN A TOTAL COLLEGE EXPERIENCE
.. .Mff& VMr. .flGMMVJ*. .SIGMA.NW.. .5IGMA.HU.. 9NMMI.*. SKHAflU... f!9f*A JJU,

ALTERNATIVES TO COMPLEX LIVING
•
•
*
*
•

825 Sixth St. - 3 bdrm. house, funished. gas heat.
31546 S. Main - Lrg. 2bdrm. house, furn. & carpeted, gas heat.
319 S. Main - 2 bdrm. house, funished. Ideal for 2 people.
203 S. Church - 2 bdrm., unfurn. house. Ideal for 3-4 people. .
60644 E. Wooster - accross from Founders. Two bdrms.
Heat, Water, and Sewer provided.
* 23444 S. College • Close to campus, 2 bdrm. house
& 2 bdrm. apartment. Reasonable rent.

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
336 S. Main
352-5620

EAT-IN
CARRYOUT
IN A HURRY?

T)exter'
510 E. WOOSTER AVE.
Phone: 352-4497
352-9814

Try Our Drive Thru
Fast, Friendly Service
Sob Deliver) .25 charge
2 tuba minimum

DELIVERY SPECIAL

250 off!
EVERY SUB

WratawaytogoICekbrateSt^
Learn all about what it really means to be Irish with the great taste
of Little Kings. Ask for it at your favorite tavern or beverage store.
Available at Local Carry Out or Tavern

Good Sunday thru Wednesday
352-4497

Delivery starts at 4pm

352-9814
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Photos released of 'very realistic'toy

AT A GLANCE

Policeman shoots 5-year-old
STANTON, Calif. (AP) 71M police, swamped by
phone calls and threatened
with protests after an officer ktned a 5-year-old boy,
released photos yesterday
of a "very realistic" toy
gun the boy allegedly
pointed at the policeman.
Officer Anthony Sperl,
M, killed Patrick Mason
last Thursday evening after entaring the apartment
the diild shared with his
mother, Patricia Ridge, 29.
"We've been inundated

with a lot of telephone calls
from all over the country,"
Stanton police Capt. James
Brown, said. "It's about 50
(percent saying) that
we're cold-blooded killers
and 50 (percent) that the
officer had no other
choice."
An organization called
the John Brown Anti-Klan
Committee planned a demonstration yesterday afternoon at the Los Angeles
Civic Center to protest the
shooting. The child was

black and the officer is
white.
Sperl was suspended
from the police force as a
routine matter while authorities investigate the
shooting.

THE BLACK plastic toy
gun shown in the photo* is
quite comparable to an
actual .38-callber, Wnch
barrel" gun, Sgt. Robert
Ohlemann, said. He added
that it was "very realistic
looking.'^

——■

"Anytime you do something different, you get ridiculed. It's just human
nature," Suns said. "Your
average survivalist is your
average individual trying
to take care of himself and
his family."
Tja laid-off railroad
worker opened the Commando Surplus and Survival Shop four months ago,
dealing mostly in used military doming and field
gear.
Among racks of field
Jackets and camouflage
pants are such items as
manuals on how to convert
some firearms into fully
automatic weapons like
machine guns.
Booklets on bow to kill,
plus racks of gas masks
and bayonets are lined up

near a candy Jar on a glass
display case carrying the
message, "donations for a
20-mm cannon."
HE THINKS the cannon
would be a nice curiosity
item for his display window, just like the Vietnamera Claymore mines displayed there. The mines do
not contain explosive
charges, be said.
The survival training
camp covers five days and
is based on an agenda that
borrows from basic to advanced combat training
programs. A brochure outlining the camp has a disclaimer against the
registration of anarchists
or radicals.
Sluss advocates stockpiling food with a long shelf
life, then watching and
watting for the breakdown
of law and order. Sluss
contends it is not just "the
bomb" that brings some
people to thinking like survivalists.
"It's 1932 all over
again," Sluss said. Unemployment, brushfire wars
from Central America to
the Middle East, and a
government which caters
to the rich all contribute to
the unrest Sluss says he
sees.

BEST DEAL IIM TOWN

I

THIRD: dNB BEDROOMS FROM
$260 PER MONTH.
Ml EIGHTH AND 7S5 MANVILLE:
TWO BEDROOMS FROM $230 PER
MONTH.
NEW CARPET AND NEW FURNITURE
IS YOUR OPTION.
GIVE US A CALL OR STOP BY OUR
MODEL AT 755 MANVILLE ANYTIME
BETWEEN 11:00 AND 7:00 ON
WEEKDAYS. SATURDAYS 10:00 TO
5:00.

V

SniH'imtti Krai Estate Companj

As for storing food, Sluss
says it's easier. "You put
food back, you can always
eat it. Put money in the
bank and the government's
going to tax it," he said.

Willis Edwards, president of the Beverly HillsHouywood chapter of the
NAACP, said he asked
state Attorney General
John Van De Kamp to investigate "how the whole
thing happened."

Richard Karnell, an attorney for the mother, had
said he would file a suit
against the police in this
Orange County city of 25,000 people about 25 miles
southeast of Los Angeles.

"When It comes to us
who are black, we are the
ones who end up being accidentally shot/' Edwards
said. "The sensitivity process in the training of police
should be improved.

Sperl had gone to the
apartment after a neighbor called police to say she
had not seen Ridge in two
weeks. Ridge was at work
and Patrick was home
alone when the shooting
occurred, Brown said.

Sluss shrugs off concern
about his learn-to-kill man-

uals. Society, he says, has
already accepted martial
arts schools. "If you can
break boards, you can
break somebody's neck,"
he said.
"This is about the only
business in this time period
that's doing good," Sluss

Wealthy man denied credit cards
N, N.J. (AP) -Two New Jersey banks are not impressed with Thomas De Bari's
guaranteed income of $71,461 for the next 20 years. They still won't issue him
credit cards.
m
The 60-year-old retired longshoreman says he never needed credit cards before
be won $1.5 million in the New York State Lotto game last October, but now he's
afraid of carrying cash.
"I always had a good Job and paid for most everything by cash," he said.
United Jersey Bank rejected his application for an American Express Gold
Card. First Jersey National Bank refused to give him a Visa Card.
"I'm not mad," De Ban said. "But I couldn't believe it. In everything I've read
about lottery winners, I saw that banks usually approach them.
■IrKJaj;:.!:!;!.!^

says, though admitting
he's operating on a tight
Despite his worries,
Sluss flies American flags
in his front window and on
a side wall. "It's still
America, you know," he
said.

is now accepting applications for

•KEY EDITOR
•OBSIDIAN EDITOR

FM 104 WIOT
IROCK

' Congratulates Their New Initiates!
Cindy Shaefer
Sue Sell
Cindy Smith
Holly Sutro
Dina Ulsh
Julie Wilber
Laurie Wilder
Molly Zang

Basketball - Thurs 8 p.m.
Hockey - Fri/Sat
TICKETS AVAILABLE!
Weir Orange and
FoBow the Falcons!

Mike Pickard
Chris Yeazell
Dave Merkel
Dave Brown
Brian McCann
Sunny Hamizadeh
Craig Paterson
Guido Fatica
Andy Longo
Chris Hunt
Andy Longo
Steve Carr
Don Haren
Todd Mcllrath
Pete Lagana
Phil Callesen
Craig Paterson
A Special Thank you to all the
old officers for a job well done!!

i

with the fabulous

j

MALE

I SHOW FANTASY

OUTSTANDING PLEDGE:
Laurie Wilder
Welcome Aboard!
We think you 're the best!

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Ritualist
Rush Chairman
Fraternity Educator
Social Chairman
Academic Chairman
Alumni Chairman
I.F.C.
Sports Chairman
House Manager
Steward
Executive Committee

OFFICE HOURS
•Close to campus, banks and fast food
Mon-Fri 9-5
•Dependable maintenance
Sat 9-12
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid
PHONE
Tenant pays electric only
352-0164
•Summer rates available
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
■ BEHIND WENDY'S.

presents

DELTA GAMMA

f LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
WOULD LIKE TO
CONGRATULATE THEIR
NEW OFFICERS

NOW LEASING

FM 104 ROCK NIGHT

IlKuhl.K M.I A

384-3951

University Village

SDTTUHt

Applications available: 106 University Hall
Deadline: Wednesday, March 16, 5p.m.

Stacey Hejduk
Donna Homberger
Wendy Jennings
Lora Mays
Tammy Mitchell
Tracy Musial
Sharon Mushahwar
Barb Newman
Anita Parker

11 mi ii

Turkey (AP) - A gas explosion killed 67 coal miners and injured 86 in a mine In
northern Turkey yesterday, and 30 more miners were believed trapped more than
1,100 feet underground, Galip Demirel, the provincial governor reported.
The governor explained that the explosion occurred at 4:30 pjii, half an hour
after the 4-to-midnlght shift started and half an hour before roll call.
223 miners escaped without injury following the explosion tha collapsed part of
the mine, Demirel said.
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Explosion kills Turkish miners

'Survivalist' teaches lessons in staying alive
SANDUSKY (AP) - Conley Hues says Oat despite
the tough economy, sales
at his survival store in
•MUBUUMCY irt boofnififl. In*
eluding a $150, M*Mr
nllitary course In
[ aBve.
who describes
u a survivalist,
says ha is convinced that
tha collapse of society is
near and only the strong
wffl make it through. But
he's been called a trader in
fear, a radical, a
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Ladies admitted FREE
all night long
Men admitted for $1.04
Doors open at 7:30
FM 104 personalities
join you for an
FM 104 Rock Night
Rock with Buttons, FM 104,
The Male Fantasy Show,
and your friends at
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Records fall as BG swimmers finish fifth in MAC
by Steve Qalnn
.«porta reporter

•^Eastern Michigan-hosted, Mid-Amer-ican Conference championship meet,
last weekend
„,_ Despite finishing in a tie for fifth
"place with a score of 189, the Falcon
:-swimmers broke six school records
;£*nd three MAC records.

the 100-butterfly which he set last
year. The new tune of 50.96 gave him
another fourth place finish at the
meet.
Sophomore Tom Goosmann altered
his previous record in the 100-breastroke from 1:00.69 to 1:00.36.
Freshmen Les Szekely and Tom
McGannon each put a notch in BG's
record book. Szekely broke teammate
Layne's record in the 200-individual
medley by two seconds with a time of
1:58.3.

'•'' Junior Jeff Layne now owns school
'records in both the 100 and 200-yard
;.£ butterfly. Layne's time of 1:54.7 in the
200-butterfly broke a record that stood
for seven years. The old record was
„.. 1:58. His performance also gave him
;,. fourth place in the meet.
Layne broke his old record 50.99 in

"JEFF DID a great job up their. I
am pleased that he broke those records," Zwierlein said.
McGannon erased assistant coach
Don Luikhart's record in the 400-individual medley. McGannon's time of
4:14.38 is over four seconds better
than Luikhart's time (4:19.67). Szeke-

If records were made to be broken,
then the Bowling Green men's swim

.teem played wrecking crew at the

lil

ly's time (4:14.94) also beat Luikart's
record. "He (McGannon) swam exceptionally well." Zwierlein said. "He
had phenomenal time drops."
But the real story was senior diver
Phil Koester. He had a couple of
pretty average days. He broke bis old
school record and three MAC records.
Koester began the meet by winning
the one-meter diving competition for
the fourth consecutive year with a
score of 449.20. He is the only diver in
MAC history to win the one-meter
four times. However, his win did not
come easy.
"I was In second going into the
finals (behind Toledo's Tim Berts),"
Koester said. "I was scared because I
did not want to lose the one-meter."
Koester went on to win the threemeter competition with a MAC and

69-67

BG women win
by Marc Delpb
sports reporter

Five senior women took the floor
Bowling Green last Saturday
.-• for
for one final game of basketball to

end their illustrious careers at BG.
This setup would usually provoke
the old "what have we got to lose or
goes" type shootout in
-: anything
Anderson Arena. But as it turned
out, the hero-of-the-day status belonged to Falcon junior Cathey
Smithey.
Smithey, not known for her out81
standing free throw shooting
throughout the season, stood fourof-10 from the charity stripe before
Saturday's game. But she sank two
straight free throws with no time
showing on the clock and the score
bed at 67-all to give the Falcons a
69-67 victory over Ball State.
Those two markers were the
only points Smithey scored in the
win but she said they rank right up
there with some of her fondest
memories.
"I was in the same situation in
high school at regionals with the
n score tied and three seconds left (in
the game) and I made those," she
said. "For some reason I wasn't
nervous (Saturday), I've been hitting good lately."
BG COACH Kathy Bole, as any
sensible coach would do in this
situation, called for the ball to be
thrown underneath the basket to

i

the Falcons' scoring leader Chris
Turtle for the final bucket. But
because of the fact Turtle is well
known throughout the Mid-American Conference for her high-scoring talents (as she once again
proved with 25 against the Cardinals), she was covered by BSU
defenders like a blanket over a
baby, leaving Smithey wide open.
"The main objective was to get
it (the ball) into the post/' Smithey
said. "I was open and (BG guard)
Deanne (Knoblauch) got a great
throw to me. We wanted to get it to
(Tuttle) and I think they (BSU)
knew it. They put more pressure on
her and I got open.
"My main attitude was to do it
for the (BG) seniors," she continued. "I wanted to win it for them."
THE FALCONS wouldn't have
had to suffer the nail-biting finish if
not for a late-game BSU splurge,
when a 60-55 BG advantage soon
turned into 61-60 Cardinal edge.
BG's Cary McGehee rang in a 17foot go-ahead jumper and was later
fouled by Cardinal guard Brenda
Summers with a chance to add to
the Falcons' one-point edge with a
one-and-one free throw opportunity.
McGehee sank both ends of her
charity shots for a 6441, BG lead
with 3:08 left in the eame.
Shortly afterwards BG senior
Sue Pokelaek fouled Cardinal forward Lisa Hicks in the act of shoot-

ing and sent her to the line for two
free throw attempts. The foul was
Pokelsek's fifth of the afternoon
and therefore, she had to watch the
rest of the contest, and her collegiate career, from the bench.
Hicks made both free throws to
jockey BSU to within one, 64-63,
before McGehee, once again,
drilled another 17-footer from the
baseline to widen the gap to 66-63.
THE CARDINALS rallied to tie
the game at 67-apiece with just 12
seconds remaining and BG controlling the ball. Enter the heroics of
Smithev, aided by one of Knoblauch's 10 assists, and the game
was history.
BG witnessed a 3241 lead late in
the first half vanish in a matter of
seconds as BSU's Jane Emkes
sank a half-court bomb at the
buzzer for a 3342 Cardinal advantage at the intermission.
The Falcons concluded their season only one spot away from qualifying for the MAC tournament,
finishing in fifth place with a 14-10
overall record and a 104 league
mark. BSU rounded out at 7-17
overall and 5-13 in the conference.
Behind Turtle's 25-point performance for BG was McGehee with
18 and and Melissa Chase with 16.
BSU was led by Karen Bauer
with 19 points, foUwed by Hicks
with 14, and Linda Stump, Brenda
Summers, and Emkes all contributing 10 points apiece.
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school record score of 510.55. The old
"They (the BG diving team) acMcCoy captured ninth in the 100MAC record was 503.15 and stood for quired a new nickname called the butterfly while Herringer took sixth
10 years. His win also gave him a drill team. The guys would just drill and 11th in the 100 and 200-breastroke,
career total of seven MACti ties which their dives and score . They were respectively.
responsible for about 40 of our
Zwierlein expressed some displeais also a record.
sure from the weekend's results but
"PEOPLE have won six (titles) points."
Koester
went
on
to
receive
the
did
cite some highlights.
before, but I wanted seven." Koester
"I would rather have had fifth
continued. "I never thought I would meet's Outstanding diver and Co-outSet (a score of) 500 or even higher. I standing senior. Koester will continue outright," Zwierlein said. "We were
ad no idea I was near a record - but I his quest for more titles as he will go the only team to advance from last
am glad I did it. That was a pretty to Bloomington, IN., to compete in the year's meet. Other teams either
National CoUegaite Athletic Associa- dropped or stayed in the same posipressure-packed experience."
Zwierlein said it was pressure that tion zone competition. This is the third tion. This is a very tight contested
made Koester perform so well and consecutive year Koester has qual- conference."
Aside from EMU's winning score of
gave his other divers a great deal of ified for the NCAA zones.
Other swimmers scoring points for 504, the rest of the conference recredit as well.
"He (Koester) just far out dis- BG were Matt Lenhart, Tom Her- mained close throughout the whole
tanced everyone," Zwierlein said. No ringer, Andy Lydens and Ed McCoy. weekend. Other teams scoring were
one was going to even come close to Lenhart captured fourth in the 100 and Miami (275), Ohio University (222),
him. Our whole diving team did real 200-f reestyle, and ninth in the 50-free- Northern Illinios (219), Kent State
well. There Is no doubt in my mind style and Lydens took 10th in the 500- (189), Toledo (116), Western Michigan
(103), and Ball State (100).
freestyle.
they were the best team up there.

C1SFL debut earns good 'grades'
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -Sports
book operators have given the fledgling United States Football League a
"strong B" for its weekend debut,
although many books flunked when it
came to setting a betting line.
"I was very encouraged with the
public response to the new league,"
said Jimmy Vaccaro of the Barbery
Coast Sports Book. "I would grade
them (the USFL) a solid B."
Not so for those like Vaccaro who
set the betting line each week. With
little on which to judge the new teams
except track records of coaches and
quarterbacks, most books missed the
mark.
"WE LOST EVERY game, proba-

Vaccaro said he was impressed
bly $20,000 total. But winning and
losing is almost secondary when with the quality of play in the Inauguyou're trying to build new business," ral weekend.
Vaccaro said of efforts to cultivate
USFL bettors.
"THE TIMING was as good as
Vaccaro estimated $150,000 was bet could be expected, and I'm sure they
at the Barbary Coast, compared to $1 will improve as the weeks go by."
million for the average National FootAnd he said he was impressed with
ball League Sunday.
the number of fans -both in the book
It will be mid-season before Las and in the stands.
Vegas books "get the feeling" of the
Sunday's debut was a learning exnew league, Vaccaro said.
perience for everyone -from the
"I'll tell you, television is really coaches, players and fans to the Las
going to make this league," Vaccaro Vegas experts who stumbled on the
said of the USFL's lucrative TV pact. first week's betting line.
"I know with us, we'll generate triple
"We'll get better, without a doubt,"
the betting action if the game is on he laughed. "The totals are already
television.
being re-evaluated."

BG's Hills nominated for Hobey Baker
The expected announcement that
Bowling Green senior Brian Hills is a
finalist for the Hobey Baker Award
came yesterday. The Hobey Baker
Award is given annually to the top
college hockey player in the United
States by the Decathalon Club of
Bloomington, Minn. Former BG
player, George McPhee was last
year's recipient. Hills was also a
finalist last year.
The winner will be announced on
March 25th. Hills was a first-team AilAmerican pick as a junior and seems
certain to repeat this year. He has
also twice been named to the CCHA

All-Academic team. He has a 3.24
academic average, majoring in business.
Tuttle honored
BG women's basketball senior, Chris
Tuttle received honorable mention on
the 198243 Academic Ail-American
team selected by the College Sports
Information Directors of America.
Tuttle completed her BG career last
Saturday as the leading scorer and
rebounder in Falcon basketball bisShe holds 15 school records, including most points in a season (436) and

career (1,420) and most rebounds in a
season (267) and career (862).
Tuttle has a cumulative academic
average of 3.5 on a 4.00 scale, and has
already earned her bachelor's degree
in elementary education. She is now
working toward her second degree in
French. .„

IN notes

Entries for the All-campus swim meet
are due today at 5 p.m. The meet will
be held this Thursday at 4 p.m. in
Cooper Pool.
Entries for handball and raquetball
(doubles) are due Thursday, March
10. Play will begin March If
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BG icers wallop ND; advance in CCHA tourney
Revenge, respect a factor wmmmmmmmmi^^^mmm Luck of Irish nonexistent
by Tom Hlaek
showed me the Notre Dame newsletter. It said our goaltending waa our
weakness. You don't win back to
back-to-back championships without
good goaltending.
"I nave had some trouble with
them (ND), but this really Bred me
up. We were all set to take ft to them. I
hope I can keep being the weak link if
we keep winning like this."
David cited two points that made
the revenge particularly sweet
"Jamie Wansbrough had a great
series," David continued. "I waa also
happy to see Hillsy (Brian Hills)
break the CCHA record."
WANSBROUGH HAD seven goals
for the series. Hills broke the CCHA
career points record in the first period
of the second game by notching bis
268th point. Former Falcon George
McPhee held the old record of 287
points.
"I try to take each game individually," Hills said. "I don't think of who
we are playing and put the past out of
my mind. I'm glad I got the record
now so I can concentrate on the rest of
the season - but it was also nice to
beat Notre Dame."
Collins started Saturday's game in
the net and had Just as much fire in
him as David. Collins, however, had
to leave the game in the second period
after he sustained a knee injury.
He demonstrated bow bad he
wanted to beat Notre Dame and show
"Lefty" bis weakness as be returned
in the third period to finish the game.
Collins gave his best performance
against the Irish by giving up only two
goals, saving 20, and avenging his loss
earlier in the season.
"It was the worst thing he (Lefty
Smith) could have said," Collins said.
"I don't know why he said it I don't
think he had a right to say it I
definitely had revenge on my mind."

by Steve Qulnn
sports reporter

There was more at stake for BowlGreen's hockey team than Just
'ancing to the semi-finals of the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association tournament. The Falcon icers
had a score to settle with the Notre
Dame. For the last two years luck has
been with the Irish.
•On Jan. 22, 1982, BG lost a 9-8
overtime decision to ND. That loss
broke a nine game leering streak and
was BG's second loss in 17 games. In
that series, goalie Mike David surrendered 16 goals - his worst two-game
series performance throughout last
season.
On March 12, 1982 the Irish defeated the Falcons in the CCHA tournament semi-finals, 8-5. The loss
elimated any chances for BG to receive a home ice advantage in the
National Collegiate Athletic Association quarter-finals. BG traveled to
Boston and lost to Northeastern, 5-4 in
a two game, total-goals series. It was
also David's worst game since the
loss to ND earlier in the season. In the
three times David faced ND last season - he gave up a total of 24 goals.
»Just three weeks ago, on Feb. 11,
BG went to South Bend.Ind. but came
home with a loss and a tie. The loss
cut BG's six-point lead in the CCHA to
three points. If the Falcons had won,
BG would have clinched a tie tor first
place with four league games left The
weekend also marked the first loss in
the net for goaltender Wayne Collins.
Collins had a record of 11-0-2 before
losing to ND.
•It was ND's head coach Charles
"Lefty" Smith, who before last weekend's BG-ND series gave goalies David and Collins Out extra taste for
revenge. "Lefty" claimed that BG's
only weakness was between the pipes.
Last Friday night, David came on
COLLINS WAS not the only Falcon
to the ice with fire in his eyes. He to have revenge on his mind. Senior
showed "Lefty" and the rest of the co-captain Barry Mills was thinking
Irish just how weak he really is . He revenge during the whole series. Mills
gave up only three goals and had 25 knows as much as any veteran as to
saves. David considered Friday's what ND had wrought on the Falcons
game his best against ND.
in the past.
"I came to pratice yesterday
"We owed them so much," Mills
(Thursday) and Buddy said. 'How are . said "Last year they took our home
you doing weak Hnk\* David saldTl ice advantage away from us when we
didn't know what he was talking about went to nationals. Home ice makes a
until he pointed to the board and difference, especially with oar fans."

assistant sports editor

Bowling Green's Qlno Cavtllinl (In net) find* himself
literally "all tangled up" during action In last Saturday's game at the Ice Arena. BG's Kim Collins (14) is
looking on.
WDOM-CHSB COLLEGE HOCKEY POLL
Teem (First place votes)
1. Minnesota (9)
2. Wisconsin
3. Providence
4 Bowling Green (1)
& Harvard
6. North Dakota
7. Ohio State
8. New Hampshire
9. St. Lawrence
I Michigan State

BG News Photo/
Patrick Sandor

CCHA PLAYOFFS

BfliD
N. Mich (5)
" Mich. SI.
OSU (3)

Ef
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Falcons reach 20-game win mark
by Keith Waitber
sports editor

After the Bowling Green basketball
team knocked off Ball State Saturday,
78-75, in Anderson Arena, their coach,
John Weinert, knocked on wood.
"So far, knock on wood, we have
been able to turn it on when we have
had to." said Weinert, after his team
posted their 20th win in 27 games this
season. "We seem to be able to play
well when the time starts becoming a
factor or just at the right time."
This was the case Saturday, as the
Falcons, who ended their MAC regular season with a record of 15-3 (which
ties the league's all-time mark that
1975-76 Western Michigan team set
when it went 15-1), pulled away from
the Cardinals in the last 5:14 of the
game.
BG MADE good on seven of its last
eight trips down the floor in that five
minute period to garner the win which made them the first Falcon
cage team since 1949 to win 20 games
during the regular season.
BSU's Ray McCallum started
things off in that crucial five-minute
time slot by drilling a 20-foot jumper
from downtown Perrysburg to make
it 65*4 In favor of the Cardinals.
But then BG's Colin Irish, who had
22 points and nine rebounds in the
game, connected on a turn-around 10foot, fade-away jumper from the left
baseline to give thelead back to BG,
6S45.
BSU's David Scott came back with
a short jumper in the lane to make it
87-S8, Cardinals with 4:23 left in the
game. BG's David Jenkins made a
gorgeous behind-the-shoulder pass to
Bill Falne for a lay-up and the Card's
Jon Mansbury answered with a
fielder to raise the count to 8968, Ball
State.
After tiro free throws from Bowling
Green floor general David Greer, and
another short range shot from Scott,
the Falcons ran on a short spurt thai
proved to take the wind out from
under the wings of the Cardinals.
JENKINS HIT a long-range
jumper and then Irian blocked a shot
and Keith Taylor converted the BSU
turnover into a bucket on a scoring
drive a little later, to give BG a threepoint lead, 74-71.
A BaD State tune out and a 17footer by BSU's Jeff Furlin ensued, as
the BG lead was cut to one, 74-73, with
just 1:09 to go. Irish then hit Falne
with a good pea* the junior pivotman

had trouble handling in the lane;
three seconds was called on Faine,
and the Cardinals were in business
with just 30 ticks remaining on the
clock.
The Cardinals came downcourt and
Chris Shelton got the ball stripped
away by Greer, who then threw the
ball upcourt to Keith Taylor. Taylor
was fouled by the frustrated Shelton,
and, with 23 seconds left, Taylor connected on two free throws to give the
Falcons a 76-73 lead.
Faine hit two more freebies for BG
to make it 78-73. Finally, two BSU
points followed as time ran out.
MAC STANDINOi
HAM (overall)
■OWUNO OtHN (10-7)
Ohio (19-8)
Toledo (16-11)
Miami (13-14)
■all State (16-11)
Kent State (15-12)
EMU (12-15)
NIU (10-17)
CMU (10-17)
WMU (5-23)

MAC
WL
15-3
12-6
10-8
10-4
10-8
9-9
8-10
8-10
5-13
3-15

Other Set ureey Besults .
Kent State 78 Miami 66
Northern III. 75 Western Michigan 57
Toledo 59 Ohio 56

Miami Uatverslty will play Ball
State, Kent State will play Toledo,
and Eastera Michigan will play
Okie Uatventty toalgkt la the first
reundoltkeMld-AaiericaaCosierence basketball toorajuneat
The regular season rkamnlaa,
BowUsc Green, drew a bye la the
first round.
OB Thursday, BG will play hast
to the wiener of the Miami-Ball
State ceatest
MiairtpUyi at BaU State tonight
at 7:18 pun.; Kent is at Toledo at 8
'.m.; and Eastern Michigan is i
Besides the BG fame Tknrsda
the wiaaenWtiie Kent-Toledo si
the Eastera MIeklgan-OU tarn
wffl also meet. This game will be
the site of the highest seed.
It was s close game throughout the
contest - BG's closest MACvtctory
margin since the Eastern Michigan
one-point win back on Jan. 8.
"It would have done us no good to
blow Ball State out of here today,"
Greer, who had six points and 13

assists in the game said. "Believe me,
those (MAC) tournament games are
going to be close ones."
THE FALCONS will host the winner of the Ball State-Miami contest
this Thursday night at 8 p.m.
Indeed, the game was a tough one
for the Falcons, who, going into the
contest bad already clinched the
MAC title, and so were supposed to
have rwthing to really play for.
• "It meant a lot to me," Greer said.
"Not only because it was my last
regular season home game, but also
because it was for 20 wins. That was
one of our goals and we have now
reached it. We had an overall super
effort today. Just to play with these
guys (the BG team), well, it's unbelievable."
The loss was the first in four games
for the Cardinals, and only their
fourth in their last 12. BSU is now 1612 overall and 10-8 in the conference.
THE CARDINALS, who lost by a
single point to the Falcons earlier in
the season, were playing for a homecourt advantage fit the quarter-finals
of the MAC tourney. BG, for the most
part, *as playing it as Just another
game.
"Everyone has heard of the sports
adage "taking them one at a time","
Weinert said, "Well, that is no cliche'
for us. That is what we have done this
sason. We were not looking ahead to
the tournament coming up.
"But I'll tell you this I have never
seen a team so relaxed as this team
waa during practice (last) Thursday.
They were joking around: we bad
Keith Taylor trying to dunk the ball
and others were dunking it I could
have blown my whistle to stop it
Finally, I blewit and said 'Heyguys.
you gotta loosen up a little bit.' Well, If
the game had turned out different
today maybe I would have regretted
not atnswJng fj] that"
But the game ended in fine fashion,
both for Weinert and the 4,468 fans at
Anderson Arena.
©Veer, 1-4—4; Jenkins, 11-3—25; Taylor.
3-a—8; Seine. 7-2—16; Irish. 10-3—22:
ASanJiewi. 0-1—1; Joduon. OO-O; Wadded. 0-0-C. TOTALS: 32-14—78.

MBtertaTB
McCallum. 8-3—19- Furlin. 5-2—12; Scott.
7-0—14; Monabvry. 7-3—17; Locoy. 0-1—
1; Johns, 04-0; Shelton. 1-0-2: Chesser. J-O-e: Clark, 1-2—4. TOTALS: 3211—75.

Last weekend's hockey playoff series between Bowling Green and
Notre Dame at the Ice Arena matched
two bitter rivals battling for survival
in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association. BG was the favorite, but
ND had "the luck of the Irish" - in the
long run, the luck ran out.
The Falcons tallied IS goals to only
• five for the Fighting Irish, as BG
defeated ND by 7-2 and 8-3 scores last
Friday and Saturday night, respectively. It was the last varsity game to
be played by a ND squad, for a while
at least, because the Irish are reducing their program to club status beginning next season.
THE CCHA playoff pairings
couldn't have found a better pair of
mates. It was only last season, that
the Irish beat the Falcons, 8-5, in the
CCHA semi-finals, to squander any
BG hopes of capturing the league
eyoffs. And only three weeks ago,
Irish beat and tied the CCHA
champs in South Bend, bid. So, the
Falcons were out to settle a score.
For BG, the the wins In the twogame, total goals series meant a
ticket to the CCHA semi-finals this
weekend at Joe Louis Arena in Detroit Mich. Affording the opportunity
to meet Northern Michigan in Friday's semi-final game were four players - one an au-American veteran,
another a talented rookie from Toronto, Ont. and the last two, who are
hidden by masks as they tend the
Falcon nets:
•Brian Hills - Hills accomplished
what fans are accustomed to seeing
from the the 1982-83 Hooey Baker
Award candidate, symbolic of college
hockey's most-talented player.
Hills racked up five point on the
weekend (on one goal and four assists), in running his season point
total to 93. It was with 13:11 gone In
the first period of Saturday's game
that BG's John Samanski stuffed the
puck past ND goalie Bob McNamara
after Hills bad taken two shots from
the right circle. With the assist. Hills
obtained his 288th point the new BG
and CCHA career scoring "lfrtM,
"The last couple of weekends we've,
just been building ourselves up, "Hills
said after Saturday's game. "It was a
good game for us and it was nice to
see Wansbrough get the the record."
• JAMIE WANSBROUGH - Yes,
this freshman wing did set a few
records for himself. Wansbrough
scored seven goals in the two-game
series, including five in Friday's contest alone, to tie the BG record for

i'a Keith Taylor (In foreground) races down the court toward the BQ beaket
as he Is doggedly pursued by Ball Stale's Chris Shelton (40) during action In last
Saturday's game at Anderson Arena.

BG(1)

most goals in a game and set the new
standard for most points in a series.
When the fans from Section A;
"Hey Notre Dame, you could Just be
playing against Wansbrough and
you'd still be losing" during Friday's
night's game, they weren't Hiding.
Wansbrough outscored the entire ND
squad, 7-6.
"It was one of those nights where
the puck was Just going in, Wansbrough said "Being a freshman, you
lust come in and do your job. "Your
job is to score as many goals as you
can - you can never let up."
•Mike David - In his last appearance at the Ice Arena, David survived
s torrid first period barrage of Irish
shots in Friday's game to coast to the
8-3 win. But David had a strong reason to nullify the Irish attack-in the
Notre Dame pre-game
newsletter.
ND coach Charles '?Lefty" Smith had
called the BG goaltending tandem the
only weakpoint on the Falcon squad.
''You dont win back-to-bark
champoinships without good goaltending," David said. "But it's always nice to have a good game,
because once the game is over, everybody forgets about last night That's
the way It goes, I guess..."
•Wayne Collins - Collins made 18
saves in Saturday's contest - but most
were made after he suffered a bruised
knee In the second period. Collips
experienced some difficulty in
movement following the bruise; he
took himself out of the game for the
remainder of the second period. However, be returned to finish the task he
had set out to accomplish - and show
"Lefty" Smith that newsletter quote
was a fluke.
"We just wanted a little revenge,"
Collins said. "And now we're just
going to keep rolling."
'THE FALCONS meshed as a team
as they have for most of the season
under BG coach Jerry York. And with
the combination of veteran players
and talented freshman, plus enthusiastic, cheering crowds on both
nights - It was evident why the Falcons secured the top-seed in tips
weekend's CCHA semi-finals at Joe
. "I thoughUhefans were outatanding, they were a direct reflection of
the university," York said. And we're
really going to miss that program (
referring to the dropping of the ND
program).
"We had the toughest draw of the
four home-ice teams. But we're a
little more experienced than we were
Last year. The pressure of the playoffs
is something you have to experience."

BQ News Photo/Patrick I

MAC TOURNAMENT

Miami (5)
Bail St. (4)
OU(2)

-

i
i

E.M.U. (7)
Toledo (3)
Kent(6)
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•
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CLASSIFIEDS

: Qrsst job on a suesson You provided us ««h km. Stria and
sjccRamanl. Tha BtuevjiB and tone

lllU-ll IM nWw MtlJt m
■OU TtM SO- Ml par ad.
i »•»asaeseeara*
riMnwaii ranu«k»run-eveta. pus*MMM
> wS t») Iraertarl
OMCi "o. WM aid at reguar M Ntitf>

Katy. Thar* you tor me grasses) 8
months ot my Ma. I love you vary
much Happy Anrwersary
loya, Connla.

■ al aw M Naan) aflaja. 1M Uawwatti Man.

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

Uaa Slaga-Cononsxasllona on your
posKon as Sanalor at Large tor USO
Love In AoT Your atatsrs

tHVICf S OFFERED

_/: One more month M our
,_. I lusl amal to M you mat
you're vary deer I'm sura glad mat
you re sri around daapHa al our ups
and downa A.Y Ma.

RESEARCH P<«M
HOTUNC
MM11-4744

TOLL-FREE

LYNN ENQELHARDT
HAPPY
218T BtflTHOAY" CONGRATS ON
FINALLY BECOMING LEGAL NO
MORE BEER. ITS AMARETTO
SOURS NOW1' GET PSYCHED FOR
A WILD NIGHT UPTOWN A REPLAY
OF L0MAS7 WHAF8 UPW UNOA.

si Mhwla can 112-032-0100
Authore' Research. Room 000
07 J. Daartxxn. CMcepo, 11 aOM

CM>I
at 8 00 p.m
In room H 3 B A
Finance Club mee«l«g trjnkjnt at
8:00 pm m Boom 113SA
Heaasn Relations comraleelon
Open Forum Droll neijlelieltuii lor
FhancW Aid Is Tins wrat Sudanis
Warn? Par* rjwcuseton of the proposed Solomon Ammendement
■Noll wR ea Draft RagMaHon To
FtnonoM Aid March 9 7 30 p m
Assart Room d the Union
etrfoaaa your reeding ipiirl on Iha
•pon at • FREE Evelyn Wood Reed
tng Dynamics Speed neartng tasaon
9aa ma large ad elaeahere In Ms
fKQtt tOt aQaMaaWW S» MMsl-eL

aVMKETMO CUM MCETMO TOMONT 7 10 McFALL. QUEST
SPEAKER UKE WELCH FROM
PERatA-CRAFTS. SHORT MANDATORY MEE1INQ AFTER FOR
THOSS OOWO TO CHSCAoO.
Mr BGSU Physkjus Conlasl
March 12 126 We»l Hal
Pta»idrjhg-4 30 p.m Fmsa>-8:00
SENIOR CHALLENGE COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
PICK OP PLEDGE
CARDS AT ALUMNI CENTER
SENIOR CHALLENGE "83"
KICK-OFF PARTY
ALUMN CENTER
3/10783 8:00 P.M.
a»M)iW.MNmM.KMORS
CHECK YOUR
ON CAMPUS SVULBOX
Studsms treei salad m choreographing or pertonrvng In ma 2nd Annual
Student Cnoreooreprvc Concert'i
Mssong Wsdnssday. March 9th.
8 00 p.m. Room 302 EppWr North

nCW PHONE NUMBER
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IN WOOD COUNTY
ConAoanest. personal care
Specs raise BGSU students
CoHiamerrl spuutliljiieirla

SKIN THE
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICE
PETITION TODAY

TAXES TAXES TAXES
Roster Tax > Accounting Service
fhon form $8. Long form S1S A up]
Prolmtonsl Preparation
1007 N

. BO

352-4340

PM Tau S.S. Marathon
Queen voting In Union Foyer
VOTE TODAY
RECORDS at Kg Dtscoustalll
Save up to S3 00' Major ttbsl LP's'
SALE going on NOW thru March 2SI
UnrvsrMy Bookslors
Studsnt SarvKas Busrjing
M-F 8-5 Sat. 9-8

TUCKER TYPtNO
Coeegwte. business, personal
Nancy 352-0809
5th Year ■ Ful ttmo service

Regotrabon cards tor Fsl !
1983 wB be rJaHrlMlad Match
and 14 except lor students In
Cossoe ol Music Students are
mlnded 10 chadt thsrr rssldanca
or carnpus masboxea

Protasslonsl Typing
Thesai DassrUbons
362-0835

PERSONAL

Spaghetti with mushroom sauce
OR
Chicken Chow Main over Pice
Both artth Salad Bar
BOTH ALL U CAN EAT
•2.M TUESDAY 5-1 PM
IK 1450 E. Wooalsr St.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost^AgalnllRad and graan reversible pWd luzzy sort on Fas 27
sroung either Wtnthr op Terrace North
Apts or Shatzsl HsJI Grsst sentimental valua Reward! Cal 372-4807

ADPl s-Don'l torget to support Dtarvj
In the Phi Tau Basketball Marathon"
She's ma *1 queen In BGSU'
wa love you Dae Daal

TERRY B HOW ABOUT AN ARM
SHOT' GOOD LUCK IN MR BGSU
LOVE YA. MtNOY C.

Happy Hour-HokJay Inn
Everyday, si day MTV
Every Mght. Al Mght

■ IDES

OMfnofM

PFOO.

■ tar YOUII
A GREAT OWT rOEAIII
| 1.2 2S04 M—F after 7, Sat. 0-7
ASK FOR Pies.

USO
Need a ride somswhers or need
riders to share expenses? Please cal
USG DwJ-A-Ride at 372-0324

"We'll Save
You Money"

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer'year
round. Europe, S. Amer, Austrsss.
Asia
Al Fields
$500 $1200
monthly
SirjhtseeaiQ. Free aifo.
Write UC Box 52-OH-3 Corona Del
Mar. CA 92626
CRUISE SHIP JOBS' S14-S28.O0O
CansMon, Hawaii. World. Cal lor
Ckjde, Directory Newsletter 1916
722-1111 Exl BOWWVJ Green
Exp housekeeper, nlorwsoian de
cent Lulhsrsn Need quality person
Sal's 8 a.m -6 p.m Some Ironing
meal prep., cleaning Pay aubracl to
negotwtion Cal cosset 419-885
4168
CRUISE SHIP JOBS' Greet rncomo
pofanbal. al occupabona For eVJor
metion cal
602-837-3401 Ext

1 Bdrm apt tow uhl
S190mo no lease
deposit required
available immodajlety
1-382-3110 10-5 PM
1 BDRM APT LOW UTIL . 175/MO
NO LEASE DEPOSIT REOUIREO
AVAILABLE ItwMEDIATELY' 1-382
3110 106 pm

2. urvqus apts aval lor Summer or
Faa in dupiax adlacant campus
Lower summer rates uovrnabara
newfy decorated turn . 2 bdrm. apt.
Ig Wchen < eating area-S400/mo
pks. ull Upstairs turn 1 bdrm. apt
S20uVmo pka uH. 354-1753 or
352-3406

856
AQUATIC DIRECTOR
Camp Barry Faidayy Area. Boy
Scouts Musi have Red Cross WSI.
YMCA Aquatic Training, or BSA Nstonal Camp School Musi have CPR
Musi be 21 years ok) Contract
period ol 5 weeks with posstxe three
weeks aodnionsl Salary $110 per
week with room and board Cal 3641108 la interested
AB8T. AQUATIC DIRECTOR
Same as above but only requvsd to
tmf squsflcs sxpertence and only
needs lobe 18 years ok) Salary wR
be discussed Five weak contract

Two. 2 bdrm apt. m dupiax lor 4.
nonsmoking females each Beauttfuty turn . air cond . oh street parking
• needed, akmdry lee-nee. sun deck
Cat 353-0055. Mon-Fn 8 30 12
1-4 30
'
Now renting for 83-84 school year
Houses and ai^-tmenis Booos Real
Estate 352-9457 302 3841. 3541120.

HOUSES 2301 232 Lehman S380
ea 4 uM 9 mo lease 354 2260 or
352-9200

ROOMS TO RENT Aval now. close
to campus 1-287-3341
SUMMER RENTALS HOUSES AND
APTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1-2073341

m

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
ITTiT
iFlL'll
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111)111)
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mill i.in('i..ti'i
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Bernthisel
Auto Works, Inc.
Complete Car Care

cable vlaton-dtshwasher
4 x 10 storage locker

• Collision

PLEASE PRESENT THIS AD

• Tuna-Up

• Painting

• Alignment

• Rust Proofing

• Balancing

• Frame Work

• Transmission

risM I

$535 per month
•9 month lease
Owner pays heat and water

March 21, 1983
o*ri o» vmt

Avail Now' 2 bdrm apt lo sublet
S260 mo/S125 ea Low eteclric
Very close lo campus 352-0028

831 7m St 2 bdrm rum apts
Owner pays heal, air cond . water 4
sewer Tenant pays tor only feghts
For 2.3. or 4 parsons
Attractive Ralea
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.
Iff E. WOOSTER (CLOSE TO CAatPUS) 384-2260 OR 352-88S3

2funbaths

M

83 84
2 SENIOR FEMALES
NEEDED TO SHARE FURNISHED 2
EtORM APT IN UNIV ULLAGE
NEAR SAMB'S RENT IS 650 SEM
|1444wO) NEGOTIABLE; INCL ALL
UTrL t <CEPT ELEC CALL MOLLY
AT 3520778 BETW 2 AND 6

701 4th St 2 8DRM. FURN. APTS. 1
BATH * 1 LAVATORY IN EACH
■DRM. LAUNDRY RM. ON PREMISES. CALL NEWLOVE MANAGEMBIT, H4 S MAIN 382-6820.

850 Sixth St at South Cotttg.
2 bedroom furn. apt.

iv

Large, unique 2 bedroom apt for
rent
Includes 2 car garage,
study/storage room, laundry Iscsitlos
sundeck. apiral staircase and more
12 month lease. 4 people al
S130/ea 352-1104. 362-1090.

1017 8. Main St m-OsOC.
LOW SUMMER RENTALS
HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
taa—SS2S

ROCK LEDGE MANOR

PLACEMENT INTERVIEW SCHEDULES

2 bdrm turn apt
newly turn & carpel
362-2863

FREE months rent on our futy furnished studk) aparuseiila1 Compratery quwl and privsls Plenty ol
aforage Ful kitchen and bathroom
We wrtle our lesaes to HI your needs
Good location dose lo restaurants
and stores CHARING CROSS APTS.

NEEDED 2 FEMALE RMMTES 83
84 SCHOOL YEAR NON-SMOK.
ERS 110/mo plus ELEC 352
1498

Now Leasing for
Fall 1983-84

ROMAN'S HAIR DESIGNERS
STADIUM PLAZA 3522107

BAER RENTALS
VOTEO B G S» 1 LANDLORD
2 BDRM APTS-12 Bth 2 BGSU
SUMMER AND FALL LEASES
352-4671 and 352 1800
Now renlmg lor lal Etfics.. 2 bdrma.
and 3 bdrm houses Deposit, lease.
NO PETS 352 4266

•••WAamsXNTV"
1 or 2 bdrni Various location.
John Newtove Real Estila
318 E Woostsr St
Cast 154-22S8 or l»2-«»8»

PARTY ROOM AVAR.SLE
PREFERRED PROPERTIES
HA HKIH ST.: S52-SS78

PERMS $30.00
(INCLUDES HAIRCUT)
USK FOR MJNDY OR R0f\

lie llh SI HOUSE. 3 bdrm.. remodeled Sac. 62. New bath A KNchen.
Air Cond. Cell NEWLOVE MANAQEMEHT, 136 S. Main. 352-6620.

CARTY RENTALS
Mouses-ApsrfmsritsRooms
9-12 month leases Summer Rentals
Al near Campus 362-7386

Warned: Coach for newly terming
Field Hockey Club Fun and Eicltemonl. Call Linda 352-SM7.

FREEH INCREASE YOUR READING
ON THE SPOT AT A FREE EVELYN
WOOO HEADING DYNAMICS INTRODUCTORY LESSON'
WE'LL
ALSO SHOW YOU HOW ITS POSSIBLE TO READ AND STUDY 3 10 10
TIMES FASTER WITH BETTER
COMPREHENSION' GET BETTER
GRADES. HAVE MORE FREE TIME.
FMO OUT HOW SEE OUR LARGE
AD ELSEWHERE IN THIS PAPER
FOR LOCATION ANO THEI

Cross 10 campus. 2 bdrm furn apis
FREE HEAT. WATER 1 SEWER
Laundry facades m blog

CM 352-5620

Warned): Advisor hourly or etsN
member of B.G.S.U. far newly forming FkHd Hookey Club Call Linda
352-3847.

Dave Cotaman. Better late than
never This la a cheer for the beat
Prestdanl In Mortar Board lastory. Wa
deeply appreciate your countless
•efforts and unending devotion to our
apacsyj oroanuatton R started with a
lost appacalton. from more we went
to cakes now wa are hrvshing with s
Sal and a Conference In between,
wa had more cakes, a HomecorrHng
Breakfast, s Christmas Party, some
tun meetings (piua, etc), lota ol
work and ol course aetoctlone. And.
aa ahvaya. your motrvaiionai guidance
Inspired us at Never stop reaching
for your goals lor it aa nrjrvtduala ska
you that make Me a rewarding expanence lor si tha people whoss heerts
you have touched Good kick wtm
your aassyjanfahlp search Lei's finish
out ths year strong By ths way.
before I forget again. Happy Birthday'
Thsnks Aosm Mini

Low Summer Rents!!!
1 or 2 bdrma Many to choose Irom
Cal Newtove Management
338 S Mem
352 5620

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED
SPRING BREAK IN
FT LAUOEROALE. FLA
Saacorrrbar Motal. 4825 N Ocean
Dr , LaudardsM By-ma-Saa. 33308
(305)772-0210 1 Odrm. apt, 1 b»
10 ocean. Irom $135 Schubert
Apts . 865 ME 20th Ave, Ft Laydsrdste 33304 (306)783-7434: 1
ml to ocean, from S10S Lrvmgsron
Motel. 1037 NE 17m Way. Fl
Lsuderdele 33304 (305)784-3208:
1.2 mi to ocean. Irom $90 Rates
apply par area*, par parson. 4 par
apt. Cal cosset

Rooms to Rent
now wtm cooking prlvasge
. Close to campus Csl Newtove Msnegsment 336 -S Mam
352-5820
1

Cor Stereo FOR SALE 4 SPEAKERS. 80 WATTS PER CHANNEL
ASKING $150 OH BEST OFFER
CALL 362-3464 AFTER 10 P.M.

For Sale Mobile Home 10>50 Good
condition neaaonable Cal 3525557 after 4.

CONGRATULATIONS - CHRIS BIS
CHOFF ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT
TO MITCH NOW THAT YOU'RE A
ONE MAN WOMAN, "THE GAME
WILL HAVE TO COME TO AN END
BUT THATS OKAY. IT WAS OETT1NO MUCH TOO HARD" ANYWAYIH LOVE YOU MUCHO JANJAN AND JOAN

Wa hate N al for 8344 Rental.!
1. 2. 3. 4 bdrma . In apis house
dupraxaa. Cal ua for M your housing
needa Newtove Ivlarkfoemenl 336
S Main 352 5920

TROMBONE-YAMAHA-2 YRS.
OLD
EXCELLENT CONDITION'
CALL 372-2241 FROM 8-6 ASK
FOR CAROL.
Bandy Comet FOR SALE USED
FOR 4 YRS EXCELLENT CONDI
TION ASKING S200 or BEST OFFER CALL 332-3484 AFTER 10
P.M.

352-7210

^P«r7
Congralulationa lo MAC champion
rjss»atbsasn and CCHA champion
hockey team You're helping to make
BG number 1 The brothers ot
Kapps Sigma

2 bdrm.. dean and quiet, lal semes
■or 4 gala 362-6040 altar 6

•88 Ford Mustang. 60.000 Org
msas immsculste inside sod out. Too
much new to Rat Serious srtourss
oray Cat Tom at 2-6S4B

1, 2. OR 3 RMTE/S
TOSUBLS FOR
SUMMER. 352-7210

z

SIGN THE
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICE
PETITION TODAY

VASHICA STANDARD 36 mm CAMERA
ALMOST NEW IN OOOO CCWOrtlON
BEST OFFER CALL 372-1817

3 NICE GIRLS LOOKJNQ FOR ANOTHER FEMALE ROOMMATE
INON-SMOKING) FOR 83-84
SCHOOL YR UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
APT CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL 23822.
F RMTE. WANTED
OWN ROOM

Congrahaanona Judi on your AXiD
and Miami SAE La.aaertng' When s
the pinrang? Lova Ya Both! Mndy,
P.S. la ma) aa good aa a Ziggy

Now ranting for summer Two bedroom, turn. apt. Water, cable t v. pard
lor ArC. parking tot. laundry lacanaa
$400 for ma Bummer $250 lor
shorter term Csl 352-7182 ,

FOR SALE

WANTED

CHANCE TO 00 TO FLORIDA FOR
St-. OET SUNKISSED AT THE STUOCNT REC CENTER!

Y'ALL-HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO
PASS OUT BEFORE YOUR DATE
OOESI TONIGHTS FORMAL WILL
BE A RMT. ». J. AND PRYOR. MAKE
SUM YOU eVMNO CLEAN SHEETS.
MUPPET-TRY TO MAKE IT
THROUGH THE NKJHT WITHOUT
visrrma THE PROCELAIN QOD
TKE FORMAL WILL BE A BLAST!
GET PSYCHEDII MANNY P.S. ITS
STEX NOT TOO LATE TO GET A
DATE WERTAI

CAMPUS MANOR Now renting for
Summer and Fsl school year
Special Summer Ralea
Ph. 362-9302 or 362 7365 avaa

362-012?

BtO LYNN. THE PAOOLE HUNT WAS
SO MUCH FUN. I COULDN'T WAIT
TR. I WAS DONE BUT WHEN I WAS.
I HAD NO REQRET BECAUSE I WAS
QFTED WITH THE BEST Bra YETI
LAL Uf DIANNE
MO MOOQV:
CONORATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT TO JAYI KNOW THAT
YOUR ENOAOEO I WONT PUSH
FOR RIDS. I WISH YOU TWO All
THE HAPPINESS M THE WORLD.
LOVE YA, UL a^OCHER.

r*Wilrt scrvwMng
H your nat aaWnf your shirts tram
I N' THMOS
Your'ra DrsbaOli paying loo muchli
Jaa— N' TMluja
8S1 RWga SL

APT TO SUBLEASE UNTIL JUNE
OR LONGER 134 1/2N MAM <3
362-8337

Wanted Peraon lo draw creelurea
used si Isntssy gaming Cat Scon

3 lace gale looking tor another Inmate
roommate. (Non-Smoking), tor 83-84
school yr. University Veaos apt .
COse lo oompua. Csl 2-3522
IMS QAMMA PM BETA BOWLMO
TOURNAMENT
OPENTOALLSTUDENTS.
SATURDAY. MARCH 19, 11:30-7:00
TROPHSEl ANO RIBBONS
APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT THE QAMMA
PM BETA HOUSE. ALL STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS WELCOME!!!

Wl UNOA raHrWWfc CONORATULATIONS ON BEMO INDUCTED
WTO WHO'S WHO. YOU'RE A SU
Pta MO AND I LOVE YA. UL LORL

11
ths
rahsl

SALE Guys a Gals LEE CORDS
Reg $20 00 $29 95
NOWS1S.9S-22.M
Jeeni N' Things 531 Ridga SI

SKIN THE
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICE
PETITION TODAY

Th^ rwnown

MATURE DIRECTOR
Camp Barry Faicsay Area. Boy
Scouts Must have nature background Age muat be at least 18
years ok) Salary lo be negobalad
Ftvo week ccntract period. Phone
364-M08»lrilai eased

Trying lo rind that special
something for e friend?
WAMONO PltOOUCTrONt:
Where vow lentaelee come aKve
Ifl-HM M-f avler 7pm. Sat •AM FORPHR.
Chores of dencer/eoetume

SASEBALL QLOVE REPAIR
Raatrmg • Rawab
S7-S12 i.ttiiaaidcoal
REC CENTER PRO SWOP
PM Taa • ■ atsramon
Sat. March 12
Studsnt Rec Carrier
Salharel

WOMEN IN CCIwlMUtwCATIONS
MC. WOULD UKE TO THANK ALL
THOSE THAT MADE OUR VALENTME COOKIE SALE A SUCCESS
AND APOLOGIZE TO ALL THOSE
WHO DONT RECEIVE THEIR ORDERS

ORIENTAL SPECIAL
TUESDAY EVENINGS
EGG ROLLS
FRIED MCE
PLUS OTHER CHANGING ITEMS
AT ITJUJCTIANS

Mumars instated-tow as S1B.B6.
Wei meat or beet any written ssHmata Don't pay more1" Cal 354
1278 lor FREE estimate! BG Muffler
Center 11085 Bowing Graan Rd

I

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO
WENT TO CHICAGO LAST WEEKEND. NEXT YEAR WE DRIVE OUR
OWN CARS' VCTO AND WOMEN M
BUSsVJESS-LMC

^

MaTone. IM3
ATTENTION SALES CtUB MEM
BERS Snlmil Ma—rat March 10.
1M1 heal 7:00*00 e.r«. In «va
Alumni Sulle/Unlon:
Quail

Attention students ol BGSU Horse
your chance to show someone you
care From Monday. Mar 7 to Friday
Mar. 11. Tha Sates Ckrb wR be
ssang St PetricS's Day cemabona
Irom 9:30 am - 4 00 p.m. at the
Ruatnaaa Adrn Lobby lor onrySi 60
They wR be personaay oaavered on
Mar 17

Hsy AOPI-s-Way to show Bus eater
hood at Buttons last Wednesday'
Wa should make • a tarJMonl
Lova ye. Nancy
Thanks to everyone erho made~it
bearable wa couWn'l nave dona II
wahout you. VPABL The totuoMsrs

ixriMwie I*

BOGGS REAL ESTATE

«f* ■#s

call 352-384111-3 or 354-1120

425 Qrant SI. • Bowllnfl Qraan, OH 43402
IBaMntf Afyrea 00J

3524679 • BOOT SHOP • 674-2612

L

I

MECHANIC • 354-11*3

BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS

COKSutSK VALUt STOKES.
HIT. MELVILLE CORPORATION
Uoonsockst, 11

3-22-13

U. S. AIR FORCE
Bowling arson, OH

3-22-83

BOEHM, H0faAJE» I ASSOCIATES
Tolsdo. OH

}.7].a3
3
""

0UR4AT ENTERPRISES
lo»l1rwj Graan, OH

3-23-83

AREA HSR.: l/s»t.. Solas. IPCO, Hsy,
trad.. Alto Junior, for Susaar aork.

JCPENIIFr COnTAUT
Coluabus. OH

3-24-83

RET. NOSE. NBHT. TRNEE: IA, Call, of Bus

LEADERSHIP/MSMT: An, 4 yr. «... or higher,
Ray. Aug. Brads. (1) a tloti.

3-24-83

SOFTECH
Fills Churcli. >A

3-25-83

•0M.IW SREEK CITY SCHOOLS
Boallng Sraaa, OH

, „ ,,
J « w

SOUTH-KESTERR CITT SCHOOLS
Crovo City. OH

, ,, ,,
w
* "

3-23-83
3-24-83

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

III asjor.. Dae.. Hay. Aug. Gradt. (Na>.:
to-.al Elaa. Ed.)'(l)/('l
(1) 12 slot. aa. icrn

SALES: PROO. CO0R0.- 1/s.llis,, sals.. Prod.
Hoar.. Nay. Aug. Sradt. (1) 7 .lot..

1
NAUNEE CITY SCHOOLS
Hauaaa. OH

m'i7»

(1) 12 .lot..
WESIIrrJHOIJSE ELECTRIC CORF.
Ftttlburoh. P«

SAHDUSIcr CITY SCHOOLS
Sandulty. OH

MT^rW. THREE: B/Dtt.. Ms, tr.dj. (1)

1

14
17

3-24-83

Hijh; Srt.j Oac.. Nay. Aug. Gradl. (1)

21

4

■•

■I-"

|

1

i

1"

■n

■

1 Bn ii

B"
--X
Jm"
■14

ASSOC. BUIER: ASSOC. PROC. SPEC.: ■/•roc
Nat . NM ./Proc.. Nat.. Nay. Aug. trad.,
(1) 13 slot..
SOfTUARE ENSRS.: I/K/0 Coap. Set.. Ma,
Srad.. (1) 12 .lot..
™*

1

H

ii ii

18
17
18

..i

M

17
Nathi Coapra. |d.| Ind. Art.; ID; ENR; Hoaa
Econ ■ JH Raadlng; 0sC., Hay, Aug. Srad..
(2) 13 .lots each. Irln, coselstsd appl. to
intarnav.
Hath; Set.: Bus. It., LEH; Erra.i ENR: LD/IOMH; Reading; lad. ArU; Art Ed. El. Ed. with
Int. In srld->crll.; plu. aai. of M El. Ed
for prla.-.chl.i^.^.B.,

r41

IP pi-Ppi
JT
■
■*•

M
1 00 — a WauMiiw Cwaw

Oae.. taaf. Aa. lauM 12113 aea

M

al

WM
E
■"

1
5
10
14
15

20
22
23
24
26
29
34
35
38
37
38
30
40
41
42
43
45

ACROSS
Supports
Sits
Salamander
Leave out
Word with put or
aland
Potpourri
Actress Louise
Support a definite
position
Plymouth colony
leader
Bearded, as grain
Alte
Anderson ol TV
Took notice
Show courage)
Moved stealthily
English composer
Luau
entertainment
Calllomla rockflsrvvar
South African
towna
Ollle's partner
Stand
ceremony
Cleveland's
waterfront
Fourteen pounds
Stage of a sort
Steps, In Seville

48 Pointed end
47 Atllla.forone
48 Banker renowned
on Wall St.
51 Be conservative
56 Qrasp
59 Trifling amount
60 Patede
gras
61 The
, Holland
62 Standard
63 Forecast word
64 Sustains
65 Valise

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

DOWN
Oodles
Let off
Lollobrlglda
Show approval.
In a way
Mountainous
region ol C. Aala
Bears, In
Barcelona
Indian monolhelst
Dutch commune
Red or Black
However
verve
Specialty ol
Bordeaux
Mary Lincoln nee

19
21
24
25
28
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
38
42
44
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
57
58

Beach feature
State, e.g.
AMI
Singles
Underbrush
Pancho's
pancake
Part of a wooden
joint
Petty tyrant
Vehicle lor Casey
Jones
Means of
transportation
Vaquero s setting
Bowler's bailiwick
Jellifies
Woven
One In court
Inferno
Devotee
Wild ox
402, to Vergil
Wise one
Carpenter's
aid
Like Franklin's
Richard
Italian cathedral
town
Pipe smoker's
tool
Na Na
Accounting

